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Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director
Greetings to our wonderful community and to all of the readers 
of Stone Soup and everyone who participates in our Center’s 
programs and activities. With the Community Center building 
and the Community Gym remaining closed indefinitely because 
of the pandemic we continue to work diligently to provide 
vibrant programming and safety net support to our residents. 
Throughout the pages of this issue of Stone Soup, by going to 

www.sgvcc.org and by signing up to receive and by reading our Constant Contact updates every 
Thursday you can stay informed about our programs and services offered. Deep appreciations 
to our community members who have made and continue to make generous contributions to 
support our Community Center.

Experiences of Students 
of Color in our Valley
by Steve Rebscher
It was my intention to write this installment of the Stone Soup school column to check in on 
how young people of color within our own community feel about their school experiences and 
to examine how those experiences add up, one by one, to influence their trajectory to adult life. 
As often happens when intentions collide with reality I quickly came to realize that understand-
ing and documenting these deeply personal experiences and perspectives was much more com-
plex than earlier columns in which I have explored the expanding academic and career paths 
of our students. The simplistic question, “How did you feel about your school experience as a 
person of color?”, carries many layers of self image, memories, future outlook, current events 
and family relationships. These many threads began to weave a story of incredible complexity. 
A story that is beyond my capability not only to coherently put to writing, but to even fully 
absorb as a white person privileged to live in this valley. What I do feel is possible in this space 
is to condense the strongest themes of our conversations and touch the surface of how we, as a 
community and as a school, can better support these young people.

For this column I spoke with two young men from Woodacre, Jahshua Burke and Inua Ramos. 
Both, as I came to know, were excellent high school students, multisport athletes and are now 
enrolled in highly ranked universities. What stood out throughout our conversations was the 
thoughtfulness, the clarity and the honesty that these young adults brought to our discourse. In my 
nearly 40 year career as a researcher at the University of California I have worked with dozens of 
post graduate PhD students. None were more well spoken than these two young men. What follows 
are the major themes described by Jahshua and Inua about their high school experiences. 

Theme #1 – Separation

One of the first topics expressed by Inua and Jahshua was their feeling of being separated from 
their peers, parsed into socially distinct subgroups. For them, this division is one of their most 
overwhelming challenges. They both describe the strong role of wealth within our county, par-
ticularly in the lives of friends in Marin City compared to other parts of the county, as a source 
of separation. Even among people of color there are clear divisions based on where a person 
lives and goes to school. The impact of race based separation is felt throughout our county. 

Both Jahshua and Inua have experienced multiple incidents of apparent race based profiling. 
They describe being pulled over driving, in most cases for no clear reason, sometimes having 
their car searched and sometimes being physically searched. Well over a dozen such incidents 
resulted in only one citation, which was contested in court. I have never been pulled over with-
out an apparent reason. I have never been searched or had my car searched. My own children 
driving in Marin have never been pulled over or searched without cause. Although the police 
and sheriff ’s departments across Marin claim that they do not “profile” drivers based on race 
or apparent economic status it is clear listening to the sincere stories of these young men that 
profiling occurs regularly in our community. It is also clear that this practice has a deeply felt 
effect on our kids. These policies lead to division in our community, they negatively impact our 
children and young adults, they have no law enforcement value and they negatively impact the 
level of respect we hold for officers. These practices must stop.

Experiences continued on page 9

50th Annual Holiday 
Arts Faire 
by Jasper Thelin, Molly Rea and Larry Rippee
The holiday spirit in the Valley is strong. While we cannot share the same rooms for visit-
ing Santa, communal wreath making, jolly crafts, sugary delights, festive vendors, legendary 
Tim Cain performance, and candle lighting ceremonies, we can still do all of these things 
together remotely!

We hope you will join us for the 51st annual (and first Virtual!) Holiday Arts Faire.

Come on down to ye olde Zoom room on Saturday, December 5th, from 2 pm to 5 pm 
and choose your own holiday adventure! 

When you come to our Holiday Faire Zoom site you will discover a plethora of great 
Breakout Rooms. They will link you to options to see Santa, listen and watch musical 
performances, see artisan vendor’s show their wares plus a host of options to participate in 
holiday activities.

This virtual fun house will be hosted by our veteran M.C.’s Jasper Thelin and Alexander 
McQuilkin.

Here’s a few of the scheduled events:

You can make a wreath with Kristy, participate in kids craft making with Julie and Nicole, 
listen to kids music with Dani, visit with Santa, bake goodies with Howie or participate in 
NextGen discussions on fire safety and climate change.

There will be storytelling by Zoila and readings by Jim, Muniera and friends. 

There will also be a breakout room where you can explore your favorite local vendors, see 

Rolling Stone continued on page 11

Holiday Arts Faire continues on page 10
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Community Guide Online
Valley & Nicasio Artists and Businesses: List your goods and services for free! 
Please note: Listings limited to individuals who live or work in Nicasio or the Valley. Send 
notices up to 125 characters (spaces included) to communityguideonline@sgvcc.org.

Sample listings include: 

Barbara Swift Brauer, 415-488-4605, bsbraurer@sonic.net–Writer, editor, consultant. Manuscript 
developement & criticque.

R.T. Wilson Plumbing, 415-488-4867, Cell: 415-609-5903, rtwilsonplumbing@yahoo.com, 
locally owned and operated. Lic. #723535

West Marin Coalition for 
Healthy Youth (WMCHY)
adapted by Alexa Davidson

WMCHY Participates in Social Host Ordinance Awareness 
Campaign – Read the Marin County News Release
 
In partnership with the Marin Prevention Network, the West Marin Coalition for Healthy Youth is 
participating in a grassroots awareness campaign for the Social Host Ordinance. All cities and towns 
in Marin, as well as County of Marin, have adopted some form of Social Host Ordinance that holds 
adults responsible for underage use of alcohol and other controlled substances in their households 
whether the adults are present or not. The ordinance is designed to confront and mitigate the preva-
lent problem of underage drinking and drug use at private residences or rented facilities. The intent is 
to support parents and guardians in taking responsibility for what is happening in their home and to 
support neighbors in looking out for one another.
 
“Every year, our data shows that teen drinking and substance use rates are high,” said Matt Willis, 
Marin County Public Health Officer. “The only way to tackle this complex problem is to work 
together as a community, including with our law enforcement partners.” Law enforcement officials 
can issue citations for civil fines and fees for such gatherings. However, restorative justice is a key 
component that allows for learning on part of both youths and adults as opposed to parents simply 
paying a fine. It can further promote youth leadership, get young people involved in creating positive 
change and will make them more aware of the consequences. The goal of Social Host Ordinances is 
not to get people in trouble, instead it provides a policy container that will allow for cultural and atti-
tude shifts around underage substance use. Kathy Koblick, Marin County’s Public Health Division 
Director, in an interview with KWMR shared that policy is one of the best ways to change norms 
in a community. “Think about laws and ordinances like seatbelt laws, and smoking ordinances. 
Now, when you get in a car, you put on your seatbelt and when you go to a restaurant, you would 
be shocked to see someone smoking indoors.” The goal of the Social Host Ordinance is to provide 
such change around underaged substance use, making it the norm to prohibit underaged use within 
private residences. 
 
The County’s SHO was first enacted in November 2006 to deter underage drinking. In recent 
years it has expanded to include cannabis and other controlled substances. The County of 
Marin’s expanded ordinance was adopted in 2017 and served as a model to be used and modi-
fied by other jurisdictions.
 
In Marin County, alcohol and marijuana are reported to be easily accessible and readily available, and 
they are more accessible in social settings. According to California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) data 
(2017-18), almost 80% of 11th graders in Marin County reported that alcohol and marijuana were 
easy to access, and many reported accessing alcohol and drugs at parties (23%) or at a friend’s house 
(17%). There is limited recognition and acknowledgement among many parents, families, school 
personnel, and other caregivers of the scope of and consequences related to substance abuse among 
youth: More than 85% of the parents and caregivers surveyed by the Marin HHS Parent Norms 
Survey did not believe that their high school student consumed alcohol in the previous month. 
However, according to self-report CHKS data, more than 40% of 11th graders and 20% of ninth 
graders reported drinking alcohol in the previous month.
 
The Social Host campaign, running mid-October through mid-November, is primarily through 
social media and works to debunk common myths such as “If I’m too strict with them now, they’ll 
go off the rails in college” and “I’d rather they drink here than somewhere else.” Social media will be 
developed in both adult and youth voices and shared by grassroots partners across the county includ-
ing community-based organizations, local governments, law enforcement, educators, businesses, and 
others. You can follow the campaign on Facebook @ West Marin Coalition. 
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LEAP Holiday Auction
No doubt, 2020 has been a challenging year for all, including the school children of our 
Valley. 

Although kids are not physically present on the Lagunitas School campus, their education 
continues from home through remote learning. 

Needless to say, it has not been easy for teachers, students, nor the parents. By now, most 
folks have probably experienced a Zoom meeting or two and can appreciate the challenges. 
But imagine a teacher doing lessons on Zoom with 20+ home-bound children! As my 10 
yr old son insightfully remarked the other day, “Wow, Anita (his 5th grade teacher) sure 
knows how to stay calm!”. 

Besides the academics, our district continues to offer other vital enrichment programs such 
as art, music and Spanish. Virtual classrooms continue to have instructional aides and 
assemblies as well. For example, in honor of Native American Heritage month, students 
had a virtual assembly on The Coast Miwok. While extra-curricular activities may be 
“extra”, research shows that enrichment programs such as SEL (social-emotional learning) 
and the Arts are critical to a well rounded education. 

Unfortunately however, these “extras” cost money. And because Lagunitas School is a very 
small district, it is not well funded. The truth is, federal, state, and parcel taxes do not 
cover the cost of the programs which foster well-rounded, adept & resilient students. 

This is why parents in the Lagunitas School District are relentless in their efforts to fund-
raise! We rely on community and parent support to help bridge this financial gap. And as 
you can imagine, trying to fundraise during a pandemic is not an easy task. To be honest, 
LEAP (the nonprofit, fundraising arm of the district composed of parent volunteers) is very 
concerned about meeting fundraising goals this year. Moreover, because of the pandemic 
we are unable to gather as a community for our traditional fundraisers. So LEAP is having 
to think out of the box and innovate. 

This season LEAP has organized its 1st Virtual Holiday Auction. The auction will open 
12/2/2020 and close 12/16/2020. We will have an eclectic mix of items for your holiday 
shopping pleasure! To log onto the auction platform, and learn about other ways you can 
support children’s education in our Valley’s Lagunitas public school, please visit our web-
site: www.LEAP4education.org

Indeed, our children are the future. On behalf of LEAP, we hope you will consider a finan-
cial contribution to support our kids’ education. The return on your investment will be a 
more resilient district that produces global citizens with a love of learning!

Thank you so much. 

Experiencias de 
estudiantes de color 
en nuestro valle 
por Steve Rebscher

Mi intención era escribir esta entrega de la columna de la escuela Stone Soup para comprobar 
cómo se sienten los jóvenes de color dentro de nuestra propia comunidad sobre sus experiencias 
escolares y examinar cómo esas experiencias se suman, una por una, para influir en su trayec-
toria hacia vida adulta. Como sucede a menudo cuando las intenciones chocan con la realidad, 
rápidamente me di cuenta de que comprender y documentar estas experiencias y perspectivas 
profundamente personales era mucho más complejo que las columnas anteriores en las que 
he explorado las trayectorias académicas y profesionales en expansión de nuestros estudiantes. 
La pregunta simplista, "¿Cómo te sentiste acerca de tu experiencia escolar como persona de 
color?", Conlleva muchas capas de autoimagen, recuerdos, perspectivas futuras, eventos actuales 
y relaciones familiares. Estos muchos hilos comenzaron a tejer una historia de increíble comple-
jidad. Una historia que está más allá de mi capacidad no solo para ponerla por escrito de mane-
ra coherente, sino incluso para absorberla por completo como una persona blanca privilegiada 
de vivir en este valle. Lo que siento que es posible en este espacio es condensar los temas más 
fuertes de nuestras conversaciones y tocar la superficie de cómo nosotros, como comunidad y 
como escuela, podemos apoyar mejor a estos jóvenes.

Para esta columna hablé con dos jóvenes de Woodacre, Jahshua Burke e Inua Ramos. Ambos, 
como llegué a saber, eran excelentes estudiantes de secundaria, atletas multideportivos y ahora 
están inscritos en universidades altamente calificadas. Lo que se destacó a lo largo de nuestras 
conversaciones fue la consideración, la claridad y la honestidad que estos jóvenes adultos apor-
taron a nuestro discurso. En mis casi 40 años de carrera como investigadora en la Universidad 
de California, he trabajado con decenas de estudiantes de doctorado de posgrado. Ninguno 
hablaba mejor que estos dos jóvenes. Lo que sigue son los temas principales descritos por 
Jahshua e Inua sobre sus experiencias en la escuela secundaria.

Tema # 1 - Separación

Uno de los primeros temas expresados por Inua y Jahshua fue su sensación de estar separados 
de sus compañeros, divididos en subgrupos socialmente distintos. Para ellos, esta división es 
uno de sus desafíos más abrumadores. Ambos describen el fuerte papel de la riqueza dentro de 
nuestro condado, particularmente en la vida de los amigos en Marin City en comparación con 
otras partes del condado, como una fuente de separación. Incluso entre las personas de color, 
existen claras divisiones basadas en dónde vive una persona y dónde va a la escuela. El impacto 
de la separación basada en la raza se siente en todo nuestro condado.

Tanto Jahshua como Inua han experimentado múltiples incidentes de perfiles aparentemente 
basados en la raza. Describen que los detuvieron cuando conducían, en la mayoría de los casos 
sin un motivo claro, a veces que registraron su automóvil y, a veces, un registro físico. Más de 
una docena de incidentes de este tipo dieron lugar a una sola citación, que fue impugnada en los 
tribunales. Nunca me han detenido con una razón aparente. Nunca me registraron ni me regis-
traron mi auto. Mis propios hijos que conducen en Marín nunca han sido detenidos o registrados 
sin motivo. Aunque los departamentos de policía y alguacil de Marin afirman que no "perfilan" a 
los conductores en función de la raza o el estado económico aparente, es evidente al escuchar las 
historias sinceras de estos jóvenes que la elaboración de perfiles ocurre con regularidad en nuestra 
comunidad. También está claro que esta práctica tiene un sentido efecto en nuestros hijos. Estas 
políticas conducen a la división en nuestra comunidad, tienen un impacto negativo en nuestros 
niños y adultos jóvenes, no tienen valor para hacer cumplir la ley y tienen un impacto negativo en 
el nivel de respeto que tenemos por los oficiales. Estas prácticas deben cesar.

Los jóvenes de color también se sienten separados de sus compañeros por lo que perciben como 
una ignorancia generalizada sobre sus experiencias diarias. A menudo hay poca empatía por las 
dificultades experimentadas por los estudiantes latinos, afroamericanos, nativos americanos o 
asiáticos porque parece haber poca conciencia de las luchas históricas o actuales de sus compa-
ñeros de estudios. Inua relató una experiencia que está profundamente grabada en su memoria. 
En Historia de EE. UU. De AP, la clase estaba viendo un video conmovedor sobre el estab-
lecimiento y los efectos de las leyes de Jim Crow que recrearon condiciones muy similares a 
las de la esclavitud después de la guerra civil y los períodos de reconstrucción. Si bien se sentía 
fuertemente acerca de los problemas representados en la película, Inua observó que casi todos 
los estudiantes varones blancos de la clase estaban jugando un juego grupal en sus iPads de 
clase, ajenos al contenido de la película, sintiendo que era irrelevante para ellos. Esta descuidada 
indiferencia por la condición de los demás fue muy desalentadora.

Tema # 2 - Comunidad

A medida que los estudiantes se gradúan de la escuela primaria, secundaria y preparatoria, 
su enfoque se expande desde la familia y los amigos de la infancia hasta los compañeros de 
clase y la comunidad que algún día ocuparán como adultos. Para los estudiantes de color, esta 
esfera de comunidad en expansión ejerce una fuerte influencia positiva y negativa. Jahshua e 
Inua describieron muchos casos en los que su comunidad más cercana; amigos, conocidos de 

Experiencias continúan en la página 17
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Services
Senior Update
by Julie Young and Howie Cort
EARTH without ART is just EH!

Check out these local museums that are open for your enjoyment. Please paste each website into 
your browser to make an on-line appointment and to make sure you understand their safety 
protocols!

Museums have implemented new protocols to ensure a comfortable experience during your visit.
• Face masks are required for visitors and staff 
• Please maintain 6' social distance
• Stay home if you feel sick or have a temperature over 100 degrees

Bolinas Museum
https://bolinasmuseum.org/about/visit/ 
Appointments are for 30 minute intervals and limited to 4 people at a time and can be sched-
uled on line
Hours: Friday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Saturday/Sunday 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Admission is free
415.868.0330
48 Wharf Road, Bolinas, CA 94924

Gallery Route One
https://galleryrouteone.org/
Wait to be admitted. Eight person occupancy; mask and social distancing required in the gallery
Hours: Open every day 11:00 am to 5:00 pm except Tuesdays
415.663.1347
11101 Highway One, Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

Marin Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA)
https://marinmoca.org/visit/
Admission is free for most exhibits
Hours: Wednesday - Friday, 11am to 4pm; Saturday - Sunday 11am to 5pm
415.506.0137
500 Palm Drive, Novato, California 94949

Whistlestop is now Vivalon
And our transportation division is now Whistlestop Wheels by Vivalon!
Whistlestop Wheels by Vivalon: Transportation Division

Assisted Transportation: West Marin to San Rafael

Program details:
• Free rides for West Marin residents traveling to San Rafael for medical appointments
• 60 and older, one companion may travel at no charge with client
• Two scheduled trips per month (2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month), compliments 

Tomales Bay/Dillon Beach and Shopping shuttle programs
• All clients must contact Whistlestop Wheels to enroll in program (enroll via phone with  

 
bi-lingual call center agents). Standard county intake enrollment including client’s informa-
tion (address, telephone #, email, age, plus demographic and income information.)

• Must call within 48 hrs. to book and reserve a seat on the bus. Due to COVID-19, max. 
of 4 PP per bus

• Agents will ask their destination location and appointment time to reserve their seat and 
confirm both inbound and outbound trips.

• If no reservations booked in advance, bus will not make the trip

Contact Information
To enroll and book a trip: Call 1-415-755-1800 or email assistedtransportation@Vivalon.org
 
Assisted Transportation: West Marin to San Rafael

• Whistlestop Wheels service operates 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month
• Ex. November trips 11/11 and 11/25 and December 12/9 and 12/23

• Schedule (In-bound)
 Departs Pt. Reyes (Post Office)    8:00 am
 Departs San Geronimo (Community Center) 8:30 am
 
Arrives
 Marin Health Hospital      9:00 am
 Marin Comm. Clinic Kerner     9:20 am
 Marin Comm. Clinic 4th Street    9:30 am
 Kaiser Permanente 3rd Street     9:35 am

• Schedule (Out-bound)
 Departs in reverse order
 Kaiser Permanente 3rd Street     12:00 pm
 Marin Comm. Clinic 4th Street    12:05 pm
 Marin Comm. Clinic Kerner     12:15 pm
 Marin Health Hospital      12:35 pm
Arrives
 San Geronimo Comm. Center    1:05 pm
 Pt. Reyes Station       1:35 pm

To enroll and book a trip: Call 1-415-755-1800 or email assistedtransportation@Vivalon.org

Got Nurse? 
Interested to receive virtual telehealth support from a senior-level 
Dominican University student nurse? We got this!

West Marin Senior Services continues its collaboration with 
Dominican University, placing student nurses fulfilling their com-
munity health degree requirements with weekly telehealth visits to 
local older adults who live with complex chronic conditions.

“Their enthusiasm is so gosh darn motivating! I want to be ready when 
they call!” exclaimed one Woodacre senior who welcomed a fourth-year 
Dominican University nursing student's virtual visit from his remote, 
hilltop home.

Students learn the connection between community service, their 
academic coursework, and their roles as involved citizens. Next 
semester starts early February 2021. Please contact WMSS Care 
Manager Laura Sherman: 415-663-8148 x102 / laura@wmss.org 
We got this!

Senior Lunch & Listen

Join the San Geronimo Valley Community Center and West Marin Senior Services for a Senior 
Lunch & Listen. Every first Wednesday, starting December 2, 2020, we will be co-hosting a 60 
minute zoom with live music from Bread and Roses! Along with the live music, there will be an 
open chat space and time for our two organizations to make announcements. We hope seniors 
from ALL of West Marin are able to join in with their lunches, not just those who attended 
local senior lunches. The benefits of Zoom! Please join us December 2nd! 

For more information and to register, please email Amena Hajar at West Marin Senior Services 
amena@wmss.org or Julie Young jyoung@sgvcc.org 

Dominican University 
nursing student Sydney 
Thompsonon a telehealth 
call with a Lagunitas older 
adult.
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Food Bank Banter
by Nicole Ramirez
This year is coming to end and wow what a ride it has been. 2020 for many was a roller 
coaster ride with lots of ups and downs. Personally, I am happy to bring on a new year. I 
have learned so much in 2020. I have learned that I am patient and resilient. I share these 
qualities with so many in this community and I am proud of that. We have endured a 
lot since March. A pandemic, racial tensions and inequalities, fire season and an election. 
Throughout all of this we have not been silenced or shut down. We have risen as a commu-
nity voiced our opinions and beliefs and stood united against hate and unjust actions. This 
Valley is a sanctuary for me. I witness the love and compassion that is spread throughout. 

Our message from the San Geronimo Valley Community Center has been consistent. We are 
here, we care, and we can help. We have evidenced this message since March and will con-
tinue to. Our drive-through Food Bank will continue to serve up to 300 cars each Thursday 
from 10am-2pm. Our Human Services Team will facilitate the Valley Toys and Joys holi-
day gift program during the month of November. Applications can be filled out online or 
are available posted on the doors of the Center. In response to the pandemic and loss of 
income for many, the SGVCC created a financial assistance program and have provided over 
$300,000 in grants to local community members. We continue to focus on supporting our 
community during the pandemic, with a focus on the families with children and seniors. We 
are in the progress of creating a longer term financial support model to elevate individuals 
out of financial crisis and move them towards new opportunities.

As the winter rolls in, our message continues. 

WE ARE HERE, WE CARE, and WE CAN HELP!

Este año está llegando a su fin y vaya que viaje ha sido. 2020 para muchos fue un viaje en 
montaña rusa con muchos altibajos. Personalmente, estoy feliz de traer un nuevo año. He 
aprendido mucho en 2020. He aprendido que soy paciente y resistente. Comparto estas 
cualidades con muchos en esta comunidad y estoy orgulloso de eso. Hemos soportado 
mucho desde marzo. Una pandemia, tensiones y desigualdades raciales, temporada de incen-
dios y elecciones. A lo largo de todo esto, no nos han silenciado ni cerrado. Nos hemos 
levantado como comunidad, expresamos nuestras opiniones y creencias y nos hemos man-
tenido unidos contra el odio y las acciones injustas. Este Valle es un santuario para mí. Soy 
testigo del amor y la compasión que se esparcen por todas partes. 

Nuestro mensaje del Centro Comunitario del Valle de San Geronimo ha sido coherente. 
Estamos aquí, nos preocupamos y podemos ayudar. Hemos evidenciado este mensaje desde 
marzo y continuaremos haciéndolo. Nuestro recorrido a través del banco de alimentos con-
tinuará sirviendo hasta 300 autos cada jueves de 10 am a 2 pm. Nuestro equipo de servicios 
humanos facilitará el programa de regalos de vacaciones Valley Toys and Joys durante el mes 
de noviembre. Las solicitudes se pueden completar en línea o están disponibles publicadas 
en las puertas del Centro. En respuesta a la pandemia y la pérdida de ingresos para muchos, 
el SGVCC creó un programa de asistencia financiera y ha proporcionado más de $ 300,000 
en subvenciones a los miembros de la comunidad local. Continuamos enfocándonos en 
apoyar a nuestra comunidad durante la pandemia, con un enfoque en las familias con niños 
y personas mayores. Estamos en 
el proceso de crear un modelo de 
apoyo financiero a más largo plazo 
para sacar a las personas de la crisis 
financiera y llevarlas hacia nuevas 
oportunidades. 

A medida que llega el invierno, 
nuestro mensaje continúa. 

ESTAMOS AQUÍ, NOS 
IMPORTA., ¡Y PODEMOS 
AYUDAR!

Information on Service Adjustments During the COVID-19 Emergency
HHS is the County’s largest department with more than 700 employees who work at many sites 
throughout Marin. Many HHS offices have reopened with limited staffing to the public. Staff will 
continue to provide services remotely when possible for safety reasons, and residents in need of 
HHS services should consider conducting conversations over the phone or email when possible. 
Please call ahead if you have an appointment or require in-person assistance.
• 
• Adult Protective Services: (415) 473-2774.
• Skilled Nursing/Assisted Living Ombudsman: (415) 473-7446.
• Child Protective Services: (415) 473-7153.
• Public Assistance Call Center (Medi-Cal, CalFresh, CalWorks): 1 (877) 410-8817, or 

visit c4yourself.com
• General Relief: (415) 473-3450.
• Behavioral Health and Recovery Services Access Line: 1 (888) 818-1115.
• For information on resources and services specifically for older adults (persons 60+), 

persons with disabilities and family caregivers, call (415) 473-INFO (415) 473-4636 or 
email 473-INFO@marincounty.org

• HHS created a phone hotline, (415) 473-7191 (CRS 711), and an online contact form, 
for residents to contact staff with questions or concerns about the virus and about the 
county and community response. The call center is open from 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1 
to 5 p.m. weekdays, and interpreter services are available.

• Dial 711 for CA Relay Service (link is external)

NextGen Support Group
by Cory van Gelder
NextGen Lead the Way on Climate Activism Through New 
Internship Program

The San Geronimo Valley Community Center has made a commitment to climate activism 
and climate justice. In October, we launched our NextGen Climate Action Internship, the 
program was met with enthusiasm and we received impressive applications from 8 people rang-
ing from 15 to 28 years old.  With this great response, we are expanding the program to utilize 
the skills and interests of all those who applied.  The interns will organize and bring together 
their NextGen community around climate change activism. This will include educating and 
activating the public, connecting with other leaders in the climate movement, and taking part 
in hands on solutions. These NextGen Climate leaders have already started attending weekly 
planning meetings with the internship mentor, Cory vanGelder. 

This internship also provides opportunities for layers of mentorship and professional devel-
opment. With college students, high schoolers, and the eventual addition of middle school 
participants, this program builds resilience and relationships between young people in our 
community, offering the younger participants an opportunity to learn from those who are 
just a step or two ahead of them. This type of peer-to-peer engagement not only creates a 
diverse and dynamic internship team, it fosters strong relationships and mentorship for those 
involved. 

Over the course of the internship the NextGen participants will be focusing on the areas 
of education, sustainability, policy, and equity. Young people have been leading the way on 
Climate activism worldwide and the Community Center is proud to support this work right 
here in West Marin. Now it is time for our community to listen, take action, and begin to 
make changes that will support our planet and our communities. To learn more about how to 
get involved or how to support this work, please email Cory at corylvg@gmail.com. 

Support Local Saturdays
by Rebecca Teague

Support Local Saturday launched on the Community Center’s social media May 2, 2020. 
Every Saturday morning, we use our Instagram and Facebook pages to shine a light on 
local or locally owned businesses. We have celebrated eateries, farms, painting companies, 
coffee shops, delis, artists, clothing and surf labels, small boutiques, organic markets and 
more. We created this program out of a desire to support small businesses and small busi-
ness owners during this incredibly uncertain time.  

My friend, Forest Knolls resident, Leena Clementi mentioned recently that she loved 
our Support Local posts, and that she had found a service she needed from one of our 
Saturday social media features. She hired Colleen Sanders from Lemonita Kitchen Gardens 
for seasonal planting consultations. Colleen provides Leena and her husband Michael gar-
den coaching sessions, usually an hour long, where they go over seasonal garden transitions 
- including what to do with their vegetable bed, compost, and helping with Colleen helps 
them with their planting plans. 

Colleen Sanders moved to the San Geronimo Valley, by way of Philadelphia, shortly before 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Collen says they were drawn in by the natural beauty of this 
area but stayed for the people that clearly value the environment, healthy food, art, music, 
open space and community. Starting a new business in a new town is never easy, especially 
during a pandemic, but Colleen’s dream business to help people grow their own food, 
seemed like it couldn’t wait. Lemonita Kitchen Gardens specializes in garden coaching 
and kitchen garden installations in Marin County. Colleen also offers consulting in garden 
design, seasonal planting plans and garden Q&As. Find out more at the gorgeous website 
here: www.lemonitagardens.com.  

Please check out our Support Local Saturdays on our Instagram page at shorturl.at/hlLR1 
to find out about more local businesses in our community.

Today and into the foreseeable future, every sale, every choice to use a  local service pro-
vider helps. If you are in a position to support a small, local business throughout the 
upcoming holidays, please do! Shop local 
first, work with local landscapers, order local 
take-out, buy local art, order local goods 
online, enroll in a local exercise class or hire 
a local garden consultant, buy a local coffee 
or local produce., buy local gift cards, and 
please shop in small businesses that are prac-
ticing social distancing, It all helps.

Shop Local. Feel Good. 

If you or someone you know has a business 
they would like to have featured, please 
reach out to Rebecca Teague — rteague@
sgvcc.org



San Geronimo Valley 
Community Gym
by Howie Cort 

Gym Report

Well . . . here we are in mid-November and we are still trying to figure out how we can get 
back to playing on our soccer teams, after school sports teams and being able to resume and 
gather together to play Pickle Ball, Table Tennis, Basketball, Volleyball, CYO BBall in the gym 
and hang out at The LOFT.

I have been Zooming with various middle school coaches and CYO Basketball coaches over 
the last several weeks. It has become very clear until we leave the “cohort” model behind, we 
will not be able to share equipment and play any sport that involves sharing a ball and not 
maintaining our social distance. Many school gyms are being used as classroom and will not be 
rented out to outside organizations until further notice. 

This doesn’t mean you have to stop working on your game or continuing to keep training. 
There are plenty of skills and drills you can find on-line for soccer, basketball, volleyball and 
baseball. Yes, we are tired of Zooming and not seeing our friends. This is super hard, but don’t 
let this stop you from working on your pump fake, crossover, soccer moves and baseball swing!

We’re always trying to come up fun ways and ideas to stay active. If you’d like to share a photo 
or a short video of what you’ve been doing to stay healthy and active send it to: youthteam@
sgvcc.org. Biking, hiking, running, whatever you are doing all apply! We can all learn from 
each other! 

Stayed tuned for new skills and drills videos on our website!
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Youth Programs 
by Nicole Ramirez

All of our in-person youth programs will not take place this fall.  It is with 
heavy hearts that we will not be providing childcare or afterschool sports.  
We do not want to overwhelm families with Zoom knowing that school is 
all online. Our youth team misses the children and cannot wait until the 
Loft is full of laughter, Zoila’s is dishing our snacks and the sounds echoing 
in the gym are of bouncing basketballs. Our love and commitment to the 
children has not changed. We will return when it is safe for our staff, the 
children and families. We must continue to fight the spread of this pan-
demic. 

What we will offer is activities that will be posted on sgvcc.org. Click on 
Youth Programs and look for any activity that interest you.

We miss you all and be safe.

Stay tuned for:
Zoila’s Aftercare-
K-3rd grade afterschool program 
Loft
4th -8th grade teen center

VAST 

Now entering its 20th school year the Valley After School Tutoring 
(VAST) program is offering one-on-one tutoring for all Lagunitas School 
District and Nicasio School students. VAST is an affordable afterschool 
tutoring program with highly skilled tutors provided by the San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center. 

$100 per trimester fee includes:
• Up to 3, one on one, tutoring sessions a week through March 15, 

2021.
• Flexible tutoring hours on ZOOM while our Schools are in distance 

learning. Afternoon,  
early evening, and weekend options are available.

• Homework support, skill building, and more provided by our tutors.

To schedule time with a tutor email Robin: vast@sgvcc.org

For more information about VAST please visit https://www.sgvcc.org/
youth-programming/vast-tutoring/ 

We offer scholarships! If the $100 trimester fee is too much at this time, we 
will work with you!

VAST

Post Your Pumpkin
Big thanks to everyone that sent in photos of their spooky, creative carved pumpkins 
for our Post Your Pumpkin contest. This was a nail biter until the very end with The 
Flick Family slightly pulling ahead of the other carvers. Thank you Calder, Solari and 
Akasha for your awesome pumpkins!! So many great entries—the winning pumpkins 
and the incredibly close runners up are in our Instagram story highlights under Post Your 
Pumpkin! 
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Lagunitas School District
by John Carroll, Superintendent
Lessons from the Pandemic

To act as a community, a team or a family means developing the individual capacity to give up 
some things that one wants for the benefit of the group. Most parents are reminded of this on 
a daily basis.  Even when we do put ourselves first, its often so that we can retain the ability to 
fulfil our commitment to those we love. We take care of ourselves so that we can take care of 
our kids.

Commitment and sacrifice are actually the same thing- both mean making an effort to do 
something that is not immediately comfortable or easy for ourselves for the sake of a higher 
good. At a low level that includes small acts of kindness, stopping to give someone directions, 
giving your spouse the first cup of coffee in the morning. On a higher level, commitment can 
entail extreme sacrifices, even risking one’s own life. Among those closest to us, the willingness 
to sacrifice comes more easily, often unconsciously.  As we work with those outside of our inti-
mate circles, however, sacrifice can be more challenging. (I would contend that a community 
or even a nation can be judged on how consistently its members act for the common good 
when doing so does not bring immediate gratification.)

Over the last several months as we have moved toward re-opening our schools, I have learned 
a lot about how communities work and have observed interesting variations in individual 
attitudes about commitment. I have worked with two task forces, two steering committees, 
several subcommittees and two school boards. It has been impressive to watch as people have 
evolved and learned to compromise in order to meet the needs of larger groups.  While a few 
have entered into conversations with an attitude of personal or family advocacy and a lack of 
willingness to compromise, the vast majority have listened to one another, understood values 
that they themselves may not hold and acted against their own immediate interests in order to 
support our collective mission. 

One example comes immediately to mind: A committee member who had steadfastly argued 
for an aggressive school re-opening schedule was actually the one who proposed a more grad-
ual approach because she had surmised that doing so would make others comfortable, encour-
age buy-in and facilitate a more successful process. 

One of the personal gifts this moment in history has given me is an improved ability to listen 
to those who might not share my views (which were like that committee member’s) and to rec-
ognize the legitimacy of their concerns. I have learned that collaboration in controversial work 
has a great deal to do with understanding and respecting views we don’t share. That doesn’t 
mean giving up on everything; it means giving up on enough to allow room for others.  

Another  lesson may be more obvious and less satisfying: When a group decision is finally 
made, regardless of what it is, someone will be dissatisfied. (Sometimes everyone will dissatis-
fied.)  We may never get it exactly right but if we do well enough, we will benefit from having 
built relationships and trust that will outlast the current crisis. If we do well enough, we will 
emerge from this moment stronger and better prepared for what comes next. And something 
will come next.

In true Lagunitas School District form, at the pandemic’s outset, the community pulled 
together quickly and took steps to ensure important decisions would be made with the broad-
est possible input from all stakeholders. We know that this is not the easiest or fastest way to 
make progress but we also know that decisions are stronger and longer-lasting when everyone’s 
concerns have been heard and considered. 

In the late spring after it had become clear that school would remain closed until at least the 
start of the new school year, the Board of Trustees acted to authorize multi-stakeholder Task 
Force that eventually grew to 90 members including teachers, classified staff, parents and 
community members at large. Early plans for re-opening were thwarted by the summer time 
spike in COVID-19 cases and the Task Force eventually took a decisive step-- recommending 
distance learning for a set period so as to provide teachers time to improve their new skills and 
master techniques that none of them had trained for… without having to prepare simultane-
ously for another new way of teaching that might have been implemented at any moment.

Virtual attendance was and continues to be strong (actually better than before the pandemic) 
but everyone understands that a great deal of the school experience is lost when children can-
not be together with their teachers. Distance learning has substantial limits and our collective 
desire to get students back onto campus has remained strong.  So into October a smaller rep-
resentative subcommittee of the Task Force continued to work on developing a comprehensive 
recommendation for in-person instruction. The full Task Force reviewed the recommendation. 
Finally, The Board approved the plan which includes limited in-person school starting on 
January 11 with the hope of expanding our offerings as conditions allow and continuing dis-
tance instruction to support academic achievement. 

It’s fair to say that no one loves the plan.  It is not going to be like school as we knew it but it 
is a start, a workable compromise that will let us take the next steps toward creating a robust 
and effective program for all of our students. It will give them a chance to be together in a very 
safe and controlled environment and have an opportunity to feel like a student body again. 

The work has been hard and frustrating given the unpredictable nature of the pandemic. 
Some of us who are less risk averse might like to get back to school faster and others and have 
well-founded concerns about staying safe and might prefer to stay home longer. No one is 
right or wrong. As the pandemic spikes again across the nation (and now even in Marin) it 
is hard to predict what we’ll be able to do in January. But our experience thus far will have 
made us stronger. We know each other better and most of us have learned to stay committed 
to the task; we’ve learned to sacrifice for the sake of our whole community and keep our eyes 
fixed on the goal of providing the best, safest program for our children under completely new 
circumstances. When this time in history has ended, I believe we’ll look back on how we inter-
acted with a sense of real satisfaction. Even if our plans (and re-plans) were less than perfect, 
we acted as a community. We can be proud of that. 

West Marin Montessori Reopening during the 
Covid-19 Pandemic of 2020
Nestled on the upper campus of the Lagunitas school tucked away on the left side of roll-
ing hills, sits the magical West Marin Montessori preschool. Like every business and school 
this preschool has been on the ride of the Covid 19 pandemic shut down and reopening. 
Co-owners and head teachers Alyssa Gleason and Lhasa Yudice have been diligent about 
reopening with safety as their priority for their students and families. 

On March 13,2020 they closed their doors and thought they would return in weeks. 
Unfortunately, that was not the case and they remained closed until August 2,2020. Closed 
for the summer the school had a set monetary reserve for that time and was able was apply for 
PPP to stay afloat until re-opening. For the first time there was a sense of uncertainty for this 
local preschool. “We thought we would ride it out, but the longer it got we started to wonder? 
Director Alyssa Gleason expressed in concern. 

As Marin county begin to shift its reopening mandates the West Marin Montessori Preschool 
fell under the “essential business” guidelines. Protocols were set in place for schools to reopen 
and capacity directives were issued to ensure safety and avoid the spread. 

The school was able to open at half capacity with 12 students. On Aug. 2,2020. Some students 
returned to do kindergarten in person but capturing new families and students would be very 
different this year. The school traditionally held in person tours for perspective students and 
families, this year tours and open house were offered via zoom. When they hit class size capac

ity opening became a reality. Lots of changes were set in place to re-open in the safest way. Both 
teachers expressed how willing all the parents were to help and do whatever it took to make 
reopening a success. Cleaning and disinfecting were ramped up. Everything is wiped after use 

and outside play structure gets sprayed down every day. “It’s more work every day,” both teach-
ers agree but worth it. The classroom has a HEPA air filter to ensure appropriate ventilation, 
although most instruction has been taking place outside. All the children wear masks, and no 
one complains. The daily schedule has become more flexible and inside and outside times meld 
into one. We are a POD and the families have been very accommodating with maintaining 
their commitment. The school no longer provides snack or does their cooking and prepar-
ing foods with the children As protocols change for the schools in the county and state, Lhasa 
Yudice keeps a positive attitude, “We will figure it out along the way”. And that they have!

Congratulations to West Marin Montessori for a successful reopening.



Contributors 
July 15, 2020 to November 15, 2020

Andrea and Robert Ahern
John and Kathy Beckerley
Daniel Ben-Horin and Jamie Stobie
Zoila Berardi
Lee and Jean Berensmeier
Michael Bergman and Kelly Mason
David Berry and Kamala Geroux-Berry
Nancy and Bill Binzen
Patty Blanton
William and Terri Bluechel
Patti Breitman and Stan Rosenfeld
Sarah and Albert Brewster
Mary Jane Burke
Tim and Gay Cain
Lynne Carmichael
Tom and Beth Carmody
Mary and  Chapman
EJ Chavez
Susan and Buck Chavez
Liam Cottrell
Alex and Mike Cusick
Lee and Barbara Denouden
Pat and Cia Donahue
Peg Duggan and Bob Shiner
Rudi Dundas
Julie Egger and Alan Weiler
Jim and Janelle Fazackerley

Ken and Moira Feingold
Bernard and Barbara Felling
Sandra and Dan Fitting
Dennis Fleming
Gerald and Geraldine Fleming
Gabi and Jorg Freidrich
James Griffiths and Muniera Kadrie
Robert and Janet Gross
Nancy and Dean Hanson
Elizabeth and Harold Hedelman
Richard and Carol Helzberg
Noelle Hermann
Ida and Claude Hill
Don and Shirley Holmlund
Steven and Joan Hopkins
Elysha and Irish
Stephen and Jean Kinsey
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
Jerry Lane
LEAP-Lead, Enrich, Achieve, Progress
Avis and Bob Licht 
David and Veronica Litvak
Stan and Sue Loar
Sandra Luna
Jody Martin
John McNeil and Michaela Fleming
Lesley Mesarchik
Constance and Daniel Morse
Al Lubow
Angela Nuckles
Stephanie O'Brien
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Thank You!
Community Center 
Contributors
by Rebecca Teague, Fund Development Coordinator

As the holiday season settles in, I am filled with gratitude. Grateful for my family and 
friends, for the healthcare workers on the front lines, for this beautiful place we live in, and 
for our Community Center and my co-workers. I am grateful for all of you. Thank you for 
being why I get to do what I love every day. It is this community that makes what we do at 
the Center possible. 

I am also grateful for our donors, whether you have given a gift of money, or a donation of 
your time or skills, or your support on social media – thank you. It all helps! Hoping all of 
you received our 2020 Annual Campaign information in your PO Box. In there you will 
find information on our impact within San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio over the last 8 
months. Please consider supporting the Community Center through a donation today and 
help us continue to offer Thursday’s drive-through food pantry, our senior outreach support, 
Covid-19 Emergency Fund grants, our online visual art exhibits, VAST Tutoring Program, 
our Community Unlearning Book Reads, and more. 

You can support us in continuing to implement and create programming that brings our 
community together. Even during a pandemic. With your help we can continue to be an 
organization for our community to rely on and be inspired by during these tough times. 
Every donation will make a substantial impact on our community. Thank you!

We cannot do what we do without donor support. You can make a recurring or one-time 
gift today through our website www.sgvcc.org, by sending in a check or by giving me a call 
at 415-328-7988. Other ways to financially support the Community Center include contrib-
uting stocks, bonds, real estate, or by joining our Legacy Circle by making a planned gift to 
the Community Center through your estate. 

If you’re unable to donate financially at this time, there are many other ways you can support 
us! You can follow us on Instagram and/or Facebook and a mention on your social media 
would be awesome. You can also advocate for us by sharing the Community Center’s mission 
with a family member or friend. In times like this, we’re reminded of how interconnected we 
all are. Thank you for being part of our community. The following individuals, businesses 
and grantors have made generous contributions between August 15,2020 through November 
15, 2020. Be well!

Thinking of you all

Judith and John Obedzinski
Peter Oppenheimer
Lorne and Ilona Parker
Allison and David Puglisi
Steve and Carol Rebscher
Reliance Fund
Helen Richfield and Russell Hendlin
John C. Rodgers
Louis Rosenbaum
Martin Rosenblum
Dana and David Russ
Richard Schiller
Judith Selby-Lang and Richard Lang
Serenity Knolls
San Geronimo Valley Food Co-Op
Jeffrey and Gina Smith, Evergreen Tree Service
Kristy and David Snaith
Philip Sotter
David Spenser
Jane Super
Vicki Topaz
Paul and Juliette Valente
Judy and Stanley Voets
David and Tona Wheeler 
Wendy Wilkinson and Ed Bice
Hana Wimberly
Patty and Jack Wright Foundation

Grantors
Bank of Marin 
California Endowment
Community Development Block Grant
County of Marin
Center for Volunteer & Nonprofit Leadership
Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation
EACH Foundation
Endurance Fund
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
First Federal Savings and Loan
Freitas Foundation
George Lucas Family Foundation
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
Lagunitas Brewing Company
Marin Charitable
Marin Community Foundation
Marin First 5
Nathan Cummings Foundation
Nugget Market
Olympic Club Foundation
Presbyterian Hunger Project
Reliance Fund
San Francisco Foundation
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
The Stanley S. Langendorf Foundation
Village Fund
West Marin Community Services
West Marin Fund
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Union Bank Foundation
United Way

Support Your Community Center
• Make a monthly contribution

• Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

• Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.

To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org 

We stand with the 
Marin County School 
Superintendents
We, the undersigned, stand with and support the Marin County School Administrators, the 
Marin Interfaith Council, and the superintendents and principals of individual local high 
schools and others in deploring and condemning the recent incidents of antisemitism that had 
occurred in recent weeks in different high schools in Marin County. 

We support the actions taken by the Central Marin Police Authority to discover the perpetra-
tors and the designation of the incidents as hate crimes. We look forward to learning the results 
and outcome of these investigations including any recommended legal action that may be taken 
against the perpetrators once they have been discovered. 

We have read that the Racial Equity Task Force of the Tamalpais Union High School District 
will be discussing recommendations for a new anti-racism curriculum. We understand and sup-
port the inclusion of a required class in Ethnic Studies for high school graduation that is being 
considered by the California Department of Education and the California State Legislature.

Community members in the San Geronimo Valley have formed an Equity Committee to learn 
about and address disparities in current and historical structural racism in our community. We 
have become aware that in the past there were bylaws which excluded people of color and Jews 
from membership in some local organizations as well as restrictive covenants in real estate trans-
actions. Although now illegal, some of these covenants still exist on property deeds. This is part 
of our legacy.

This is a time for all of us to educate ourselves so that we recognize, acknowledge, call-out and 
condemn antisemitism, racism, homophobia and other forms of anti-social attitudes and behav-
ior. 

In addition to remedial education, appropriate action needs to be taken when hate crimes are 
committed in our midst and in our schools. What is needed from the schools is transparent and 
timely communication to parents and the community at large about incidents and the conse-
quences for such unlawful incidents. 

A “tough love” approach, including legal action and consequences to hate crimes was recom-
mended by Mark Phillips in his letter to the editor in the September 24 Marin I-J. In this 
regard, juvenile justice in these cases could make good use of restorative justice and Marin Youth 
Court when crimes are committed by children. 

Gan HaLev Jewish Congregation of the San Geronimo Valley
San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church, Rev.Kate Clayton, Pastor
San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association
San Geronimo Valley Equity Committee
San Geronimo Valley Community Center
St. Cecilia and St. Mary Churches
Rev. Kate Clayton
Laura Shain, Principal, Lagunitas School District
John Carroll, Superintendent, Bolinas and Lagunitas School Districts
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Young people of color also feel separated from their peers by what they perceive as widespread 
ignorance about their daily experiences. There is often little empathy for the difficulties experi-
enced by Latinx, African American, Native American or Asian students because there appears to 
be little awareness of the historical or present day struggles of their fellow students. Inua related 
an experience that is deeply etched in his memory. In AP U.S. History, the class was watching 
a moving video about the establishment and effects of Jim Crow laws that re-created conditions 
very similar to that of slavery following the civil war and reconstruction periods. While feel-
ing strongly about the issues portrayed in the film Inua observed that almost all of the white 
male students in the class were playing a group game on their classroom iPads, oblivious of the 
content of the film, feeling it was irrelevant to them. This careless disregard for the condition of 
others, was very discouraging.

Theme #2 – Community

As students graduate through elementary school, middle school and high school their focus 
expands from family and childhood friends to classmates and the community they will some-
day occupy as adults. For students of color this expanding sphere of community exerts strong 
positive and negative influence. Jahshua and Inua described many instances where their closest 
community; friends, school acquaintances and particularly sports teams, offered much needed 
support when the larger community, outside of school, seemed determined to subject them to 
race based challenges. When Jahshua was pulled over by police along Sir Francis Drake and 
into the Drake parking lot he had his car searched, was deeply embarrassed and missed most of 
basketball practice. It was his fellow players that later stepped up to support him. The painful 
effects of many similar situations away of school were amplified by the absence of this support 
network. 

When a person makes an effort to communicate and acknowledge an individual it makes a 
huge difference. As one example, Inua noted that coach Rene Ayala made this difference for 
many students at Drake. “Mr. Ayala takes the time and effort to look at us, to comment, to 
support each and every student that he interacts with at school.” That can be the positive effect 
of community. Inua stated clearly, “Small efforts make a big difference.” 

When discussing community Inua also highlighted the lack of diversity in Marin. When he 
went back to NYU he not only saw his first African American teachers as examples of leader-
ship from people of color but he saw a wider spectrum of humanity every day as he made his 
way through campus and surrounding communities. He reflected that in New York people 
“see” the differences and often know the distinctions between a person from Mexico and one 
from El Salvador or Guatemala or Honduras, and many people acknowledge the cultural differ-
ences between a person from Ghana or Kenya or Haiti. It is important to these young people 
that community awareness include the effort of people to see and understand each person of 
color as a unique individual with a unique cultural background. 

Theme #3 – Mentors

The positive role of community described above is amplified when there are people that look 
like you in front of the classroom and in visible positions of leadership. When Inua went to 
NYU he saw, for the first time, people of color that personified individual achievement over 
color based hierarchy. The people of color that stand out as professors and school administra-
tors are examples that foster confidence that he can do the same if he choses.

People frequently observe that for all the talk about diversity that goes on in Marin we are still, 
with the exception of purposely limited enclaves like Marin City and The Canal, a non-diverse 
community. Unfortunately, our school systems are all too representative of our communities as 
a whole. We often talk about many theoretical factors that limit our efforts to increase diversity 
in school staffing but I fear that the real reason is that we have never made the substantial effort 
needed to attract and support a diverse teaching and administrative staff in our schools. 

Action – What Can We Do? 

It is my hope that some of you, many of you, may read this and ask, “what can I do?” It is clear 
that Marin is not a haven for people of color in any age group. As Jahshua said, “Drake is not 
all good and happiness.” Kids of many ethnic backgrounds struggle with the added challenges 
of being separated from the numerically dominant white population in our county. All of these 
challenges add up to a feeling that Inua describes as “socially exhausting.” When asked what 
we, as adults in leadership, might best do to address these challenges our discussion pointed to 
several specific areas.

1. Address the lack of diversity in our schools by taking meaningful steps to include people 
of color on our school staff and school board. Until we are able to accomplish this goal 
we can, at the very least, acknowledge our deficiency. Recognition and open discussion 
go a long way to reducing the separation felt by many young people of color.

2. Address the feeling of separation felt by individuals of color by organizing school groups 
talking about the issues faced by all of these young people. As Jahshua said, “… change 
starts with talk.” Recognition, discussion and action are three essential steps to progress.

3. Increase awareness of the contemporary challenges of students of color throughout our 
schools, the positive contributions made by people of color and the darker realities of 
their history in Marin County and in America. To repeat one comment from Inua, 
“small efforts make a big difference.” This can be achieved, at least in part, by adding 
ethnic studies and black history curriculum being discussed in California for middle 
school and high school classrooms.

4. Work to reduce the negative interactions between law enforcement and people of color 
in our communities. Race based profiling must end. Policing agencies throughout our 
county must be held accountable for these practices. Discussions of how to create pub-
lic safety agencies that truly support every member of our community should occur at 
every level within the county.

To conclude, I want to express my deep appreciation for the sincerity and the honesty that 
Inua and Jahshua demonstrated so eloquently when we met. This time away from friends and 
school, as a result of the pandemic, has been particularly hard for many young people standing 
at the intersection of adulthood, education and future career choices. To better understand the 
dilemmas faced by all people of color the ongoing community book read and discussion pre-
sented by the San Geronimo Valley Community Center, and led by Alexa Davidson, provides 
an excellent forum. Best selling books like The New Jim Crow and Caste provide an avenue 
for much needed education. The Instagram page BIPOC OF MARIN (Black and Indigenous 
People of Color) is “a safe space for people to share their experiences with racism in Marin 
County schools.” Now is a time when talk about racial and social justice needs to become real-
ity through changes in policy in our communities.

Experiences continued from page 1

With Respect
James Joseph Brown
9/6/1931 - 11/11/2020

Jim Brown, longtime Marin resident, Tamalpais High 
School District teacher and restaurateur, passed away peace-
fully at his home in the early hours of November 11, 2020. 
Jim was a Founding Community Center Board member.

He was an only child, born September 6, 1931 in San 
Francisco to Joe and Marge Brown. They moved from 
North Beach to Fairfax in 1946, where Jim worked at the 
Alpine Market at the corner of Bolinas and Broadway. 
After graduation from Sacred Heart High School in San 
Francisco, he attended the College of Marin. He served in 
the US Marine Corps during the Korean era and was proud 
of having been a Marine until the day he died. He con-
tinued his studies at San Francisco State, where he earned a BS in Botany and a teaching 
credential.

He met Niz (Amelia) Nizetich on a blind date at Gene’s Bit of Bohemia in San Anselmo 
the summer of 1959. They married on January 30, 1960. She said “we need to start a fam-
ily right away because (at 28) you are old!” The first of four kids came a few days before 
Christmas. Their growing family moved to Woodacre in 1963, about the time he started 
teaching at Sir Francis Drake High School in San Anselmo. At Drake, he taught Biology, 
and later ceramics. A ceramics artist, he showed his tableware and inventive sculptures at 
local art festivals. In 1975 he transferred to San Andreas High School where he taught 
many subjects covering his vast interests. An avid cook and an Italian in his soul, he and 
Niz operated La Lanterna in Kentfield from 1985-1992 - one of the first restaurants in 

Marin to serve Northern Italian cuisine. Former employees of La Lanterna still recall what 
a special place it was. Jim was not just owner and chef, he was a mentor for and cared 
deeply about everyone who worked for him.

A man of the land, Jim built beautiful landscapes – of stone, wood and exposed aggregate. 
He worked the soil, planted trees and shrubs and fruit orchards. He planted a vegetable 
garden every summer from his late teens until he could no longer make it down to the gar-
den plot. He loved stories which he read and listened to until his last days. He loved classi-
cal music and Italian Opera. Some of his last waking hours were spent listening to Puccini 
surrounded by his family.

Jim has passed on to his entire family a love of food: growing it, cooking it and gathering 
to share it, being compelled to tend the land we live on, an endless curiosity about every-
thing and anything, the capacity to love whole-heartedly and the imperative to keep your 
word and to honor one another. He was considerate of everyone he encountered – never 
one to impose his view, or inconvenience another. The world is more beautiful, loving and 
delicious because he lived 89 years in it.

While Jim had many other interests and was a storehouse of information, the most impor-
tant part of his life was his family. He is mourned and will be forever missed by the love 
of his life, Niz, who he called “Melia;” his kids Joe, Cara, Matt and Mike; their spouses, 
Vernona, Joe, Lynn and Julie; and his grandchildren: Leigh, Andrew, Amanda, Kiersten 
and Nicole.

To honor his memory, it would make Jim happy if you would cook for those you love – 
even and especially simple, good food - and be kind.

The Browns are planning an online memorial in the coming weeks. Send an email to 
brownlochef@gmail.com if you would like us to let you know the details.
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Holiday Art Faire 
2020 Schedule  
50 years of fun, this year with a virtual twist!

• 2:00 pm-2:30 pm Welcome 
• 2:30 pm-4:30 pm Holiday Art Faire Zoom Rooms
• 4:30 pm-5 pm Closing Ceremony 

Youth Room
• 2:30 pm-3:00 pm In the Kitchen with Howie -- Howie’s Famous Spice Cookies 
• 3:05 pm-3:40 pm Gingerbread House Making 
• 3:45 pm-4:00 pm Storytime with Zoila
• 4:00 pm-4:30 pm Visit with Santa

Wreath Making
• 2:30 pm-4:30 pm - Greens Workshop - wreath making with Kristy and Amy

Performance
• 2:30 pm-3:00 pm Music with Dani – musical fun for families
• 3:05 pm-3:35 pm Family Music Half Hour Special Holiday Greats 
• 3:35 pm-3:50 pm Winter Solstice Celebration with Jim, Muniera and friends
• 3:50 pm-4:30 pm Holiday Music

Art and Vendors
• All day: Online Vendor Gallery - visit www.sgvcc.org
• 2:30 pm-3:30 pm Vendor Demos and Artist Talks
• 3:30 pm-4:00 pm High School 1327 Drama Department QVC 

Community Conversations
• 2:30 pm-3 pm Emergency Response in San Geronimo Valley
• 3:05 pm-4:00 pm NextGen Climate Action Group Discussion
• 4:00 pm-4:30 pm Laura WMCS (not sure as their event is after this one?)

Main Room
• 2:00 pm-2:30 pm Holiday Art Faire Welcome
• 2:30 pm-4:30 pm Afternoon Festivus with Jasper and Alexander! The veritable home 

base for this year’s virtual holiday kick-off! Featuring holiday cheer, exciting local 
guests, zoom room directions, brain twisting trivia, witty repartee, and more…...

• 4:30 pm-5:00 pm Closing Ceremony 

Calendario 2020
50 años de diversión, ¡este año con un toque virtual!

• 2:00 pm-2: 30 pm Bienvenida
• 2:30 pm-4: 30 pm Holiday Art Faire Zoom Rooms
• Ceremonia de clausura de 4:30 pm a 5 pm

Habitación Juvenil
• 2:30 pm-3: 00 pm En la cocina con Howie: las famosas galletas de especias de Howie 
• 3:05 pm-3: 40 pm Fabricación de casitas de jengibre
• 3:45 pm-4: 00 pm Hora de cuentos con Zoila
• Visita de 4:00 pm a 4:30 pm con Santa

Hacer guirnaldas
• 2:30 p. M. A 4:30 p. M. - Taller de verduras - Confección de coronas con Kristy y Amy
• Actuación
• 2:30 pm-3: 00 pm Música con Dani – diversión musical para familias
• 3:05 pm-3: 35 pm Música familiar Media hora Especial para los días festivos
• 3:35 pm-3: 50 pm Celebración del solsticio de invierno con Jim, Muniera y amigos
• 3:50 pm-4: 30 pm Música navideña

Arte y vendedores

• Todo el día: Galería de proveedores en línea: visite www.sgvcc.org
• 2:30 pm-3: 30 pm Demostraciones de vendedores y charlas con artistas
• 3:30 pm-4: 00 pm Escuela secundaria 1327 Departamento de Drama QVC

Conversaciones comunitarias
• 2:30 pm-3:00 pm Respuesta de emergencia en el valle de San Geronimo
• 3:05 pm-4: 00 pm Discusión del grupo de acción climática NextGen
• 4:00 pm-4: 30 pm Laura WMCS (¿no está seguro si su evento es después de este?)

Cuarto principal
• 2:00 pm-2: 30 pm Bienvenida a la feria de arte navideña
• 2:30 pm-4: 30 pm ¡Fiesta de la tarde con Jasper y Alexander! ¡La verdadera base de opera-

ciones para el inicio virtual de las vacaciones de este año! Con alegría navideña, invitados 
locales emocionantes, direcciones de habitaciones con zoom, trivia para retorcer el cerebro, 
comentarios ingeniosos y más . . . 

• Ceremonia de clausura de 4:30 pm a 5:00 pm

50a Feria anual de 
las artes navideñas 
de Jasper Thelin, Molly Rea y Larry Rippee
El espíritu navideño en el Valle es fuerte. Si bien no podemos compartir las mismas habitacio-
nes para visitar a Papá Noel, hacer coronas comunales, artesanías alegres, delicias azucaradas, 
vendedores festivos, la actuación legendaria de Tim Cain y las ceremonias de encendido de 
velas, ¡aún podemos hacer todas estas cosas juntos de forma remota!

Esperamos que se una a nosotros para la 51ª Feria anual de las artes navideñas (¡y la primera virtual!).

¡Ven a tu antigua sala Zoom el sábado 5 de diciembre de 14 a 17 y elige tu propia aventura de 
vacaciones!

Cuando visite nuestro sitio Holiday Faire Zoom, descubrirá una gran cantidad de excelentes 
salas para grupos pequeños. Lo vincularán a opciones para ver a Santa, escuchar y ver actuacio-
nes musicales, ver a los vendedores artesanales mostrar sus productos, además de una serie de 
opciones para participar en las actividades navideñas.

Esta casa de diversión virtual será presentada por Jasper Thelin y Alexander McQuilkin de 
nuestro veterano M.C.

Estos son algunos de los eventos programados:

Puede hacer una corona con Kristy, participar en la elaboración de manualidades para niños con Julie 
y Nicole, escuchar música infantil con Dani, visitar a Santa, hornear golosinas con Howie o participar 
en las discusiones de NextGen sobre seguridad contra incendios y cambio climático.

Habrá cuentacuentos de Zoila y lecturas de Jim, Muniera y amigos.

También habrá una sala de reuniones donde podrá explorar sus proveedores locales favoritos, 
ver sus productos y aprender a comprarlos a los artistas. Tendremos visitas programadas con los 
vendedores donde podrás conocer cómo hacen su particular artesanía y charlar con ellos. ¡Solo 
revise el horario para conocer el tiempo asignado para visitar a cada proveedor!

Los productos de los proveedores estarán disponibles para su visualización en nuestro sitio web a par-
tir del viernes por la mañana y estarán disponibles hasta el domingo por la noche, por lo que incluso 
si no puede atrapar a nuestros proveedores durante el horario de la feria programado, puede consultar 
las ofertas de sus artistas locales favoritos junto con las instrucciones. para comprar.

¡Asegúrese de ver el póster especial de la feria navideña del 50 aniversario que trae de vuelta nuestro 
icónico reno de la feria navideña SGVCC diseñado por Donna Sloan hace tanto tiempo!

Sin duda, hay algo que hacer y disfrutar para todos.

¡No pierda esta oportunidad de ver a amigos y vecinos en la 51ª Feria anual de las artes navideñas!

their wares and learn how to purchase them from the artists. We will have scheduled visits 
with the vendors where you can learn how they make their particular craft and have a chat 
with them. Just check the schedule for each vendor’s allotted time to visit!

Vendor’s wares will be available for viewing on our website starting Friday morning and be 
available through Sunday night, so even if you aren’t able to catch our vendors during the 
scheduled faire time you can still check out your favorite local artist’s offerings along with 
directions for purchasing.

Please be sure to check out the special 50th anniversary Holiday faire poster which brings 
back our iconic SGVCC Holiday Faire reindeer designed by Donna Sloan so long ago!

To be sure, there’s something to do and enjoy for everyone.

Don’t miss this opportunity to see friends and neighbors at the 51st annual Holiday Arts 
Faire!

Holiday Arts Faire continues from page 10



Visual Arts 
by Larry Rippee

Hunkering Down with the Arts in 
2020

Welcome to the thrilling conclusion of the year 
2020. A year like no other in my experience. 

When I attempt to do a summation of the year, I feel like I’m looking back on a far-
away land. Did we really start out the year hanging artwork on non-virtual walls, gath-
ering together—in person-- for art receptions? 

In early March we held the art reception for the solo exhibits of Neriah Levin and 
Michael Miller and the Center was shut down within days. The artist’s work remained 
captive on the walls of the Center, locked away for many, many weeks. 

After a period of denial, we shifted gears and slowing began presenting work online. 

In lieu of our much beloved annual Spring Art Show we presented a Valley Art 
Day featuring the work of over 70 artists. The show appeared on our Facebook and 
Instagram and was well received. We carried on with our 9th Annual Photographers’ 
Group Art Show. 

Then in October we hosted the “In Place” group art show. 

“In Place” was a kind of sequel to our “Where We Call Home” show that exhibited 
in 2019, as part of the Center’s 50th anniversary. We enlisted the aid of Anne Faught 
who organized that show to present an online group show that emphasized the creative 
possibilities that could emerge from the isolation and necessary acts of resilience during 
this pandemic. A very special thanks to Anne Fought for all of her hard work.

For "In Place", we gathered together current work of over 30 artists. The works, again, 
was posted on Instagram and Facebook as well as part of the debut of our revamped 
Website. 

The real highlight of the group show was the special November 1st Zoom presenta-
tion --we hosted a celebration for the exhibit that included a slide show of all the work 
and individual talks featuring participating artists Barbara Morris, John Torrey, Marty 
Meade and Cindy Miracle. 
 
I was very pleased how well the panel talk went. You often feel like you’re kind of fly-
ing blind when doing a Zoom presentation with lots of moving parts but thanks to 
the extra efforts and tech support of Jack Sayers and Rebecca Teague the show went off 
without a hitch. 

I was holding some questions on reserve in case we needed to give an artist a prompt 
or move the conversation along, but the panel talk organically took on a life of its own 
with artists asking each other some very insightful questions.

We began this year with “A Spirit of Place”, a retrospective of the work Connie Smith 
Siegel, and we moved towards the end of 2020 with a memorial honoring her pass-
ing. Once again, the Center hosted a remarkable, touching, Zoom presentation with 
friends, relatives, poets, artists from all over the country coming forward to celebrate 
Connie. 

We are honored to learn that Connie has left a legacy gift to the San Geronimo Valley 
Community Center that will be dedicated to the encouragement of artists and art edu-
cation programs with a special focus on art and healing. With this gift the Center will 
be able to ensure that the arts in the Valley will be nurtured, sustained and supported 
for future generations. 

For now, we hunker down, we endure, but personally, I ‘m looking forward to seeing 
art back on the walls.
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Highlights of Life 2020: 
WMSS through the 
Looking Glass
 
Please join West Marin Senior Services for our free, Virtual Celebration

Saturday, December 5, 2020 • 5:00 – 5:50 pm (PST) via Zoom

2020 has been an unparalleled year. See familiar faces of your West Marin neighbors in the Zoom 
audience and learn how WMSS faced and conquered challenges successfully despite a pandemic and a 
forest fire. Listen to music performed by local favorites. Celebrate how we succeeded in new and cre-
ative ways. Learn the vital role our volunteers played in keeping our community and clients healthy, 
and cherish the staff and residents of Stockstill House, all in 50 minutes, as we enter 2021 with new 
optimism.

We welcome you to recognize loved ones who have passed.
Please email a photo, along with their name, to amena@wmss.org. 
Deadline for photos is November 28, 2020.

Featuring:
ChrisTINA Carella Waldeck - Co-Master of Ceremonies
Lenore Arnoux, WMSS Board Member - Co-Master of Ceremonies
Laurie Lewis, Grammy Award-Winning Singer, Songwriter, Fiddler
John Hoy, Music Director, Guitarist

Sponsors:
Peak: Black Mountain Ranch, Cia & Pat Donahue
Summit: Horizon Cable TV Inc., Pt. Reyes Farmstead Cheese Co., Palace Market, Janelle Fazackerley 
Front Porch Realty Group, Two Bird Café, Miyoko’s Creamery, Coastal Health Alliance
Mountain: Arti Natural Indian Café Lagunitas, Lagunitas Groceries and Deli
Incline: Marin Tack and Feed, Woodacre Country Market and Deli

While this event is free to attend, we are hoping to raise funds for WMSS vital programs. Our goal is 
to raise $70,000 to make up what we had projected to raise from fundraising events we had to cancel 
due to the pandemic. We trust you will give as generously as you can. Thank you.

Zooming by Larry Rippee

As we move into the holiday season, I appreciate the opportunity to reach out to our community 
members through my Rolling Stone column which I have been writing in each issue of Stone Soup 
for over twenty years now. In this column I am honored to share what I am working on at the 
Community Center and often what I am experiencing in my personal life. One day, I am going to put 
together all of my Rolling Stone columns into a book to share with my friends and family members 
(and myself ) the journey that we have been on together during this period of time in our lives. People 
in the community often say hello to me in the post office or out and about in the community to share 
their thoughts on what I have written in my Rolling Stones column. I always enjoy those conversa-
tions. 

As we move into the month of December, we continue to experience one of the most unanticipated 
periods of our lifetimes. Every morning I wake up in disbelief that I will be commuting about 30 feet to 
my kitchen table where I will be working most of the day in multiple Zoom meetings with Community 
Center Board and Staff members, community partners, residents, grantors, donors, and clients. I am so 
proud of our Community Center staff members who continue to deliver critical safety net programming 
to our community members who are need of food, financial support, resources and referrals. Our staff 
members have also worked diligently to embrace and perfect some wonderful online programming. 

I want to personally thank the Marin County Registrar of Voters and the local election officials for 
running such a conscientiousness and smooth election for the four days leading up to the November 
3rd election. This was a big deal for our Community Center and the School District and it could 
not have gone better. So, what about a reopening timeline for the Community Center and the 
Community Gym? I am aware that the community is interested in what our plans are. With the recent 
surge of COVID-19 and making it a community priority for the Lagunitas School District to reopen 
for students in the healthiest and safest way, there is not currently a set timeline for our buildings to 
reopen. Please read Lagunitas School District Superintendent, John Carroll’s article on page 7 of Stone 
Soup. Our drive through food pantry will continue outdoors every Thursday from 11 am to 2 pm and 
later in December we will have special holiday food distribution and we will be working with Valley 
Toys and Joys on a drive through gift distribution.

Our entire Team at the Community Center is focusing on what we do best in these very challenging 
times. Please contact me at dcort@sgvcc.org if you have any questions or concerns or would like to say 
hello. I want to thank Steve Rebscher for his in-depth article on the front page of Stone Soup where 
he addresses important issues of diversity, equity and inclusion with some amazing young adults in our 
community. Have a wonderful, healthy, and safe holiday season.

Rolling Stone continued from page 1
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Alphabet Soup
Compliled by Martha Allen

Reflections
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Time and Time Again 

It’s getting close to a year since March 2020 when suddenly with-
out much warning Covid-19 took over our lives. Social distancing 

became the imperative for me and for most everyone else I know. Suddenly I had an 
abundance of time on my hands. Solitary confinement. No place to go. No lunches at the 
Community Center. No movie dates. No pedicures or haircuts. No shabbat dinners for 
my family. What would I, should I, be doing with so much time on my hands? 

I am normally a very socially engaged person. I belong to a number of different groups 
and organizations, but I live alone and most of the time I enjoy and appreciate the soli-
tude of my sanctuary. I am grateful that at my age I’m still independent and able to take 
of my daily needs and chores. I am thrilled that I don’t have to do anyone else’s laundry. 
I can eat whenever and whatever suits me at the moment. I can go to bed whenever I feel 
like it and wake up and read at 2 am without worrying about disturbing someone else. 
I don’t have to share a bathroom. There’s always plenty of hot water whenever I want to 
take a shower and I don’t need to worry that the loo will be occupied if I need to get there 
in a hurry -- something essential for most people my age. 

I now have lots of extra time on my hands, but paradoxically my experience is that time is 
moving very rapidly. 2020 has whizzed by at breakneck speed. But also I don’t seem ever 
to have quite enough time to take care of some of the major tasks or smaller jobs I had set 
out for myself -- big projects like cleaning out my closets or even smaller tasks like sewing 
on a button. It’s something of a conundrum, this whole business of Time. I’ve taken up 
knitting again and I’m reading lots of books. 

The number of identified Covid-19 cases shows no sign of slowing down in the foresee-
able future. I am adjusting my perspective on how I think about time. This is the new 
normal. This is it and this is how it’s going to be. Time is not just of the essence. Time is 
the Essence of this new reality.

Boredom is an affliction of children—especially teenagers—or some adults who suffer 
from clinical or situational depression. We may become immobilized and don’t know 
what to do with ourselves. Most of us for nearly all of our lives are very programmed—
structured lives with set routines and schedules starting with pre-school or kindergarten 
and continuing until we are quite old. After high school or college it’s full steam ahead, 
finding a place to settle, dating, marriage, having kids, raising a family, cleaning the 
house, holding down a job, and so on and so forth—until 70 or 75. Retirement. Arthritis, 
high blood pressure and other chronic health conditions begin to set in for many of us. 
And yes, then of course, there is dying.

Now that I fully realize and accept that this is the way it’s going to be and how it will 
remain for the long haul, I’ve begun thinking about the future. Until just recently I was 
imagining when I would take a trip to New York to see my brother. Or go to Cleveland 
for my great niece’s Bat Mitzvah. Those things are off the table for the time being and 
even way into the future or maybe never. 

I’ve become more philosophical. At 85 years of age there are fewer and fewer of my con-
temporaries who are still living and breathing on this fragile planet. When of an evening 
I look at the night sky, at the stars and galaxies that are billions of light years away, I 
am cognizant that science informs us that an abundance of those stars may have already 
burned out and may no longer exist. Nonetheless, I can still see them. They still register 
right now, today, in my conscious reality. As Einstein tried to tell us, Time is relative. 

The Hebrew word neshama in English translation means both Breath and Soul. The 
Kabbalah, the Jewish mystical teachings, tells us that when I child is born and takes their 
first breath is when the soul enters its vessel, the human body. When we die, and no lon-
ger breathing, the soul returns to the Source and then when our bodies decay and return 
to the earth, our physical bodies become ashes or stardust. 

Creation is still happening, it is an ongoing process and time is eternal. When we are 
present in this reality and inhabiting the Earth with the gift of life we have a role to play, 
a purpose and meaning for our existence. We are here and alive for whatever time we 
have, to do what we can to partner with the Source in the creative process, to create and 
not destroy, to be kind, compassionate, to repair the world, take care of this planet, and 
care for one another and other living beings. To Life! L’Chaim. 

Poems from the Open Classroom

Covid 19 
by Emily Goodwin
 
The house that comforted me 
is now my jail
The siblings that were 
elephants are now tigers  
The friends that were close 
are now so far away
The pens that were full of ink 
are now almost empty
The books that were 
so good are now gone 
The dog that was always excited 
is now always sad   
The chair that was soft 
is now stiff 
The whole world is a mess  

School 
by Reese Patton

It feels like just yesterday 
I was at school
Sitting with my friends 
laughing and talking, 
eating lunch in the shade with 
the chickens pecking by our feet
and playing muddy soccer 
games with everybody, but no 
I am at home all day, every day 

Feels like every day repeats itself
From homework to free time 
to homework again
Everything would be fine if I could 
visit my friends
But that’s not gonna happen :( 
I miss my friends and Anita so much
And I miss school.

Fly away
by Cahir Brennan

I sit in my room, the birds
Sit still on the roof
I look out the window as they
Fly away like they weren’t even here
Foot by foot, I make my way 
to the kitchen
The Covid clock counts down
I watch it every second

Listen to the news 
in the other room
Another virtual meeting
I wish I was there to see
them together all as a team
But here we sit in our rooms 
All alone

It repeats every day
We sit in our room
just like a bird sitting on her eggs
I wish I was a bird that could
Fly Away 

Goatie-bros
by Oliver Arnold

The goatie-bros 
two goats with half a brain

But one is the stupidest of all
he smells like poop
he climbs on dad's car 
He farts and burps his name  
Obe

The other goat 
is very soft and
cuddles sweetly
She likes climbing trees
Clover 

together they are 
the goatie-bros.    

A Coyote, a Deer, a Bear
by Grayson Berg

There are coyotes wandering 
the streets of San Francisco
there is one in my house
his name is Darren

There are deer wandering 
the streets of Woodacre 
there are a couple in my yard
wandering around eating grass

I imagine grizzly bears wandering 
the shores of San Francisco. 
While we are in quarantine,
the animals have room to roam
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
Behind the Scenes

Dark . . . cold . . . winter. Barnabe . . . pulls me. Crisp air. I feel 
inner strength as I glide up the mountain. Footfalls soft, effortless, 
one with my surroundings, one with my spirit.

High upon the ridge . . . the Valley’s sleeping under a blanket of fog. Sun rays etch 
fantastic art impressions of golden-red light filtering through the forest. Images of Fred 
(“Santa”) Berensmeier’s superimpositions come through . . . and my dad’s native imagery 
of pictographs and spirals superimpose over my mind’s eye, playing through my imagina-
tion. I break out on the ridge and can see many miles.

A presence . . . something’s near. Look . . . listen . . . scan the horizon. A coyote! He has 
a sun-filled curious face . . . “Good morning. What have you to offer today?” He trots 
away . . . looks back invitingly, then disappears along a hidden trail. “Okay, let’s see 
what’s there . . . what’s behind the scenes here.”

I’m led to a ridge leading far down into the canyon. I’ve never been here despite fifty 
years of exploration. There is a flat area with a huge oak overlooking the canyon. The 
coyote barks rapidly again from a ridge, then lets out a wondrous howl, reminiscent of 
the wolves. He trots away, peaking over his shoulder again, before disappearing into a 
thicket of unusually tall native grass. “Okay, let’s go.”

I am able to follow his secret trail. I sense the natives enjoyed this area. Feelings of the 
native come joyously out, as if I’m an Indian padding softly along this grass path in moc-
casins, footfalls soft and quiet like coyote “the trickster.” Large swaths of grass are flat-
tened in places where there are great views into the deep forested canyon. A comfy bed 
with views. I can see no house, no roads. This must be how it looked to the Indians.

Another howl. Coyote grants me space in his sacred place. I’m respectful, imagining him 
living secretly on this hidden western side of Barnabe. I raise my left hand (heart side), 
palm open in the native greeting, thanking him, thanking my ancestors and my family 
and those I love, and all who have touched my life enabling me to be who I am and in 
this special place. “Thank you.” It is good to remember, to look and listen, to feel this 
special place through your spirit, and to be a part of what’s really behind the scenes on 
our journey through this wondrous life. . . .

Deeper Green 
Living
by Debra Amerson

Smoke Detectors

After the smokey summers we’ve had the past few years, it’s crucial that each home and 
business has a working fire alarm. In my office/studio, I bought a new Kiddee brand com-
bination Smoke and C02 Detector. Installed it to specifications and felt instant relief that 
it was working properly in September. I bought a smoke detector with a 10-year sealed 
battery that states 10 years of worry-free operation. My kind of solution. Soon after instal-
lation, my neighbor texted that the smoke alarm was ringing in my studio. OMG! I went 
in and nothing was happening, however, the smoke alarm was yelling in a woman’s voice-
FIRE! FIRE! I took it down and pressed the reset button-nothing happened . . . FIRE, 
FIRE, FIRE. Then, after pressing again, it said hush mode activated. OMG, stressful.

Three days later, another neighbor texts about the alarm going off again! A week later, 
more neighbor texts, more stress. Same story, no fire however the smoke detector unit 
was bathed in sunlight through the window. Was the unit heat sensitive? Maybe, so on 
Halloween I moved it to a dark area low to the floor. That seemed to work and quieted 
the screaming lady yelling Fire, Fire!

Love it or hate it, Daylight Savings Time arrived again . . . This time the Sunday morning 
darkness arrived with unwanted chirps but not from birds. A neighbor was at the door at 
5:30 am letting us know that my smoke detector was yelling Fire, Fire in my studio. We 
appreciate the heads up and I got dressed, went into my studio where all was well and 
grabbed the F-ing chiming alarm and got in my car. I managed to hush it at the drive 
through coffee shack after explaining my dilemma and apologizing to the staff, I sucked 
down a latte and headed to Home Depot. Upon arrival, I opened my car door and it 
went off again! A very nice man who introduced himself as a contractor approached me 
with the solution—he said I needed to change the battery! I explained that the smoke 
detector has an sealed battery compartment and he wished me well. At the return desk, 
the Home Depot staff were extremely empathetic and humorous. They let me leave the 
defective device and I bought a simple battery-operated smoke detector which does not 
talk and hopefully, it will work as designed.

That said, I apologize to my neighbors for the scary sound during red flag warnings and 
the annoying sound disruptions. Woodacre Fire reported that chirping smoke detectors 
are common that most can be solved by changing the batteries. I encourage everyone to 
check their smoke alarm batteries yearly and to change them out. Also, on the bottom of 
the smoke detector is a stamped manufacture date of your smoke detectors. These units 
are NOT designed to last forever, so it’s a good idea to google the model number to find 
out when you need to buy a new smoke detector. Some models last 5 years and others 10 
years and as stated above, many units have changeable batteries along with electric units 
wire while others have 10-year sealed units with and without hard wire capacity so I rec-
ommend reading the model reviews before you purchase new smoke detectors. Until next 
time, stay safe and pray for a great rainy season.

Dirt First
by Will McQuilkin

Compost. Cover crop. Mulch. Cole crop. 
Compost. Water. 

Overwintering a garden can be tricky, but it can also be rewarding, and a wonderful 
respite from the bitter cold days and dark nights that make up this time of year. This time 
of year when the stars twinkle bright blue and silver in the sky, when noses redden in the 
clear cold of morning, and when the fire crackles merrily in the house. Ah, to be here 
now . . .

Thelina Jace Gapinski, who knows more than I with regard to gardening and farming, 
advises folks to cut back the bounty of Fall (hopefully that’s already been done by the 
time this article is published) and spread a little compost over your garden beds at the 
outset of winter. Next, broadcast a small amount of white clover, vetch, field peas, rye, 
etc. seed over the beds, and finish by scattering rice a thin layer of rice straw. When done, 
you should have dirty hands and possibly itchy forearms from handling the straw. This is 
best done before a good growing rain that lasts for a few days, but if you’d rather water 
manually, do so every day to keep the cover crop seedlings moist until they take root. 

If you are so inclined, Cole crops like broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, 
collards, kale, and kohlrabi make lovely winter plantings. Cole crops are hardier than 
summer’s fussy tomatoes and peppers, and won’t mind the cole. They’re also fun because 
“Cole” sounds like “cold,” so it’s easy to remember that these are winter crops. Another 

overwintering favorite is garlic, but you will need to allow ample time for garlic to grow 
(nine months on average). Other root vegetables like onions do well in winter, and are 
a joy to include in a hot home-grown (stone) soup. Hardier greens like arugula (try a 
Farmstand fried egg on a bed of arugula greens and thank me later) and chard do well in 
the winter, and will self seed for edible “weeds” in seasons to come. 

At the least, cover your soil this winter to prevent runoff and loss of microbial popula-
tions. Think of these microbes like midichlorians from Star Wars—they are everywhere, 
surrounding us, binding us together and to the universe. We can promote their health, 
and thus the health of the soil, by limiting disturbance of the soil (digging), and by keep-
ing the ground covered with a dead or living mulch like straw or clover, respectively. 
Build a garden that’s strong with the Force by protecting microbial ecosystems. 

Indigenous cultures have been keeping the ground covered for time out of memory, and 
us white gardeners/farmers are just starting to catch on. Covering soil preserves nutrients, 
prevents erosion, improves water holding capacity and promotes biodiversity. It’s also a 
peaceful sort of feeling to tuck a garden bed in for the winter by laying down a thin blan-
ket of scattered straw and then spend still, frosty mornings watching steam rise up from 
the ground, and catch that first shining light of day in the spiraling coil of your garden’s 
warm breath. 
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West Marin Senior Services
Highlights of Life 2020: WMSS through the Looking Glass
Free Virtual Celebration
Saturday, December 5, 2020 • 5:00 – 5:50 pm
To register: amena@wmss.org

2020 has been an unparalleled year. See familiar 
faces of your West Marin neighbors in the Zoom 
audience and learn how WMSS faced and con-
quered challenges successfully despite a pandemic 
and a forest fire. Listen to music performed by local 
favorites. Celebrate how we succeeded in new and 
creative ways. Learn the vital role our volunteers 
played in keeping our community and clients healthy, and cherish the staff and residents of 
Stockstill House, as we enter 2021 with new optimism.

We welcome you to recognize loved ones who have passed. Please email a photo, along with 
their name, to amena@wmss.org. 

ChrisTINA Carella Waldeck - Co-Master of Ceremonies
Lenore Arnoux, WMSS Board Member - Co-Master of Ceremonies
Laurie Lewis, Grammy Award-Winning Singer, Songwriter, Fiddler
John Hoy, Music Director, Guitarist

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Assoc.
Growth and New Horizons at SGVAHA

We hope that folks have enjoyed getting to know us better through our recent postcard 
mailer, designed by volunteer Anna Dirske and our new Fundraising and Communications 
Coordinator Owen Clapp.

Since April 2014 I have had the honor and privilege of serving as the Board Chair of 
SGVAHA, working alongside an incredible group of dedicated people who generously con-
tribute their time, talent, and creativity to support the preservation and creation of afford-
able housing in our beloved Valley. I am retiring from that position this month, and at 
our November 24, 2020 board meeting, Maya and Kit will assume new leadership roles as 
Co-Chairs. Margaret will be our new Vice Chair, and Louis Rosenbaum will join the team as 
Treasurer. Howie, thankfully, will continue as our Board Secretary, and Joe, Laura, and I will 
continue to be members of the SGVAHA Board of Directors.

Congratulations to SGVAHA! SGVAHA is in excellent hands and ready to move ahead in the 
next phase of its growth and development.

With thanks, Suzanne

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
• ALL ARE WELCOME to join us for Sunday Zoom worship at 11 am. Call (707-291-

5897) or email (sgpastor@att.net) Pastor Kate for an invitation!

• CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP is still in process. We plan a Zoom SERVICE OF 
CANDLELIGHT & CAROLS, telling the story of Jesus’ birth. We may also have an in 
person service with limited capacity either out-
side or inside. For details, please call Pastor Kate.

• MEANWHILE, stop by on Wednesdays (12 
– 2 pm) during our drive-thru Honor Pantry 
if you’d like compassionate listening or prayer 
with Pastor Kate!

• Marin County COVID guidelines now per-
mit faith and cultural activities outside and 
indoors. We’ve prepared event spaces for lim-
ited numbers of people to gather safely with 
masks and distancing. Please contact Events 
Manager Joan Diamond by email jcdiamond@
yahoo.com, or phone/text 510-480-6822. 

Rotary Club of West Marin
Around the world, there are at least 1,200,000 members in 32,000 clubs in more than 200 
countries and geographical areas. Rotary is extraordinary in its service to the world. Each 
club is autonomous, non-governmental, non-political and non-religious. Rotarians enjoy fun 
and fellowship. The Rotary Foundation's Ambassadorial Scholarships program is the world's 
largest privately funded international scholarship program. Exchanges promote cultural under-
standing by fostering the free flow of ideas and opportunities across borders. Rotary clubs 

around the world address critical issues including poverty, hunger, need for water, illiteracy, 
burns of children (Rotoplast), health clinics (Rotacare) and peace are just some of the global 
pursuits. Rotary is only limited by the imagination of those wishing to make a difference. 
 
In Rotary, there is a Four-Way Test of the things we 
think, say or do. 
1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
3. Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

During the pandemic, we have Zoom meetings 
every Wednesday morning until we can safely meet 
again in person. 

Salmon Protection & Watershed Network (SPAWN)
SPAWN just removed and replaced the nearly 100-year-old dam (and 20-year-old Roy’s Pools) at the 
San Geronimo Commons (former golf course) that was obstructing the downstream migration of 
juvenile endangered Coho salmon and steelhead trout and the upstream migration of adults.

The new ‘Roy’s Riffles’ has been designed to work at quiescent summer flows and at flows 
more than 5,000 times higher expected during a 100-year storm event!

In summer 2021, SPAWN will continue habitat enhancement and riparian restoration imme-
diately upstream to re-create slow-water floodplain habitat to help improve the survival of 
juvenile fish that are killed during storm events.

We also recently completed creek bank stabilization and habitat restoration for six landowner 
homes in San Geronimo whose homes were threatened by failing banks and flooding. In 
addition, SPAWN removed the derelict building and old playground on Larsen Creek at the 
Community Center and will replace it with riparian habitat as the rains begin.

Join us as we continue to grow and plant climate-fighting riparian forests in the Valley! 
Contact us at www.seaturtles.org/salmon or audrey@seaturtles.org.

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
To all of our great and glorious donors. Our hearts are full of humble gratitude for your generosity. 
We are so back on track and able to continue financially assisting our precious valley residents.

Please remember we are here for your or your neighbor's time of need.

Be safe, be well. be loved, most sincerely,

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund, Zoila, Lee, Jean, Marsha, Rose Mary and Nicole

The River Otter Ecology Project
Are you eager to know what’s happening with river otters and their habitats in Marin and 
beyond? Sign up on our website and get all the news, hear about free webinars on otters, check 
out our videos, YouTube, Facebook and Instagram channels. And most of all, keep your eye 
out for otters and report them to our website’s Otter Spotter program.

Website www.riverotterecology.org
Facebook /BayAreaOtters
Instagram @riverotterecology
YouTube ROEP River Otter Ecology Project

For more information, email info@riverotterecology.org

Community Organization Updates
The organizations on pages 14 and 15 are community based groups or groups who serve the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio communities. Many of these organizations attend 
Healthy Community Collaborative meetings which generally take place on the second Wednesday of each month from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm. San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio organiza-
tions are invited to submit a short update on their work, as well as a photo. Each organization is responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The Community Center 
does not exercise editorial control of these submissions. If your organization is interested in submitting an update please email druss@sgvcc.org

Come by for listening and prayer with 
Pastor Kate (Wednesdays, Honor Pantry 
drive-thru)

Rotary Peace Garden where an altar was 
allowed to be place for Day of the Dead
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San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
Steering Committee Annual Election Nov. 2020-2021
Brian Staley, Chair - Woodacre resident. Valley property owner since 1987. Valley activist since 1990.
Eric Morey, Vice Chair - Woodacre resident since 1990. Licensed contractor and engineer. P. 
G. Newsletter editor.
Linda Nave, Secretary - Lagunitas resident since 1973. Received Education Award. Served on 
Community Center Board. Proud grandmother.
Paul Berensmeier, Treasurer - Forest Knolls. Valley resident since 1963. Decathlete, runner, 
film maker, musician, writer and Wilderness Way educator. 
Ken Naffziger, Woodacre rep. Resident since 1975. 20+ year member of Planning Group and former chair. 
Fred Mundy, Forest Knolls rep - Resident since 1980. General contractor. Instrumental in cre-
ation of Forest Knolls park.
Michelle Clein, Lagunitas rep - Resident since 1981. Full time realtor. Past charter President of 
the Rotary Club.
Nancy Binzen, Woodacre rep - Resident since 1986. Storyteller, writer, community activist. 
Jean Berensmeier, Lagunitas rep - Resident since 1963. Retired professor. Founder of Planning Group, 
Community Center and Wilderness Way. County Parks & Open Space Commission - 20 years.

We are the only Valley environmental/membership group that meets monthly and produces a 
newsletter. www.sgvpg.org

Gan HaLev
Gan HaLev in the Valley!
Gan HaLev, Jewish Congregation in San Geronimo Valley for almost 30 years. Gan HaLev 
means Garden of the Heart, in Hebrew. 

Gan HaLev members and friends come from all over Marin County. We are unaffiliated and 
are post-denominational—our community comes from diverse religious backgrounds. We 
invite you to participate and experience Jewish life. Currently we are having Shabbat gather-
ings on Zoom every Friday night at your house! Let us know if you want to join. We recently 
participated in the annual Interfaith event in the valley on Zoom. A lovely time. And thanks 
to Davo Knepler, we are continuing the Jewish American Bookclub, also on Zoom.

Gan HaLev, a member of MOC (Marin Organizing Committee) is active and engaged in 
social justice and advocacy on various local issues such as aging, housing, and mental health. 
There are many ways to participate. Call or email, shalom@ganhalev.org; and visit our website 
www.ganhalev.org, 415.488.4524

SGV Stewards
A NEW STREAM ORINANCE 

Be alert for upcoming Marin County actions effecting Valley homeowners:
1. New laser Lidar mapping of Valley streams is being prepared, that may place more homes 

within the stream conservation area. The SCA currently maps about 900 home parcels 
within 100 feet of any mainstem, seasonal, or ephemeral creek. Lidar mapping penetrates 
tree cover and discovers alterations to your land. 

2. A new stream ordinance is being considered for parcels within the SCA. It may require 
permits and expert reports for home projects such as roof repairs, driveway paving, or 
handicap access ramps. 

SGV Stewards are working with Marin County staff about these matters. You can join the 
email list by visiting our website www.sgvstewards.org. 
Rainwater tip: Attach a 4-inch plastic rainwater line to your downspout to direct water into a 
landscape swale or water storage tank for garden use. This directs surface water away from our 
valley streams. 

San Geronimo Valley Lions
The San Geronimo Valley Lions are Zooming, 
Serving and Inducting!! We don’t let COVID 
keep us from doing our ‘thing’ in the Valley! 
Our monthly board meetings and member 
meetings are Zoomed! We miss our monthly 
dinners at the Two Bird but being able to keep 
in touch with video has proved to be fun. We 
inducted our newest member Michela McCurdy 
in October who has waited patiently since 
March to join the Lions! We are helping the 
Nicasio Valley Volunteer Fire Department with 
a Blood Drive on November 21st at the old 
golf course – look for details around the valley soon! Curious about the SGV Lions? Contact 
President Andy Phelps at 415 747-9971.Sou

Wilderness Way
An Environmental Education organization 
By Paul Berensmeier

Current activity: 
MAINTENANCE/REPAIR ONGOING: Found birds and rodents in the walls and ceilings 
with their calling cards adding to our efforts as we await reopening of school programs.
WW LIBRARY: A high priority. We now have over 1700 books. Bookshelves are being adapt-
ed for proper installation. We extend our thanks to residents who have been donating books as 
well as bookshelves for this effort. More later. 
SURPRISE! - This pandemic is causing many residents to downsize—clearing out their garag-
es and attics. As a result WW has been gifted with fragile, historical materials. Ex. magazines/

newspapers headlining the assassination of the Kennedy's; Nixon's impeachment; Whole Earth 
catalog and more. 
SALMON - Coho salmon, (Surprisingly large numbers!) have been seen in Tomales Bay wait-
ing for the rains that will fill the streams allowing them to reach their natal streams to spawn. 
Time to make our annual Wishing Poles calling and welcoming them back. Maybe we can get 
the whole family involved this year. 

Valley Emergency Readiness Group (VERG)
VERG had a busy summer and there are some big changes coming. With 2020’s busy fire season 
(almost) behind us, VERG saw a swell in our list of registered community members. Just go to www.
sgverg.org to register and to learn how VERG helps with emergency preparedness and response.

Vicki Chase, our Co-Chair and Disaster Coordinator is leaving VERG at the end of the year. 
Filling her shoes is Woodacre resident, Michael Bergman. From Michael - “Vicki Chase has 
worked tirelessly in service of the community to reorganize and restructure VERG so it func-
tions efficiently and effectively. I am honored to step into the role and will do my utmost to 
maintain the standards set by Vicki and execute the plans VERG Leadership has established 
for the future of the organization.” 

Learn more and donate at www.sgverg.org!

Marin County Parks
Woodward Fire
On August 16, 2020, two massive weather systems, one from the Baja 
Peninsula and the other from Sierra Nevada, collided over the North Bay. 
Early that morning, 2,500 lightning strikes flashed. Over the next few days, 
the number grew to 12,000. At about 2:30 p.m. on August 18, a storm 
bolt ignited brush in Point Reyes, west of the Bear Valley Visitor Center, one mile inland 
from Limantour Beach. Like many of the fires that had begun blazing across the state, the 
Woodward Fire quickly grew, fed by summer dry conditions in a vast wilderness. 

Point Reyes National Seashore is federal land, but Marin 
County Fire and other regional fire agencies arrived first 
on the scene. In an emergency, mutual aid agreements 
allow government to deploy resources across jurisdictions. 
These collaborations can be activated between county 
departments, among local, state, and federal agencies, 
across states, or even entire regions of the country. 

As the Woodward Fire grew, it was all hands on deck. 
Marin County Fire leaders reached out to Parks manage-
ment, and Parks offered equipment, tools, and staff with 
skills needed to combat the Woodward Fire. Coordinating 
with central command, Parks sent in crews and heavy 
equipment to help secure the containment perimeter. 
Open space rangers drove a large masticator that chewed 
through brush, a chipper, and pump trucks to cool the equipment and diminish the risk of 
sparks. Parks staff mechanics kept the machinery running at full throttle. 

Outside the fire lines, evacuations were taking place in 
nearby communities. Visitor services rangers who normal-
ly work at regional parks were called to assist, as residents 
moved to safety. Alongside the California Highway Patrol, 
Park rangers helped close Highway 1 at Mesa Road.

As County Fire transitioned incident command to state 
and federal fire officials, Parks staff continued working 
with the crews. At one point, a strike team from Montana 
joined the fray. As Parks Chief Ranger Ian McLorg recalls, 
“The fast-moving and ever-changing situation required 
that our boots on the ground be nimble, flexible, and 
pro-active. Parks staff on the scene did what needed to be 
done, based on guidance from the fire crews. There wasn’t 

time to wait for top down assignments from management. They did an amazing job.”

At the end of September, the inci-
dent command that had come in 
from Yosemite National Park called 
the Woodward Fire 100% contained. 
No structures were lost, and no lives 
were lost. The fire, in an area with no 
known history of wildfire, had burned 
4,920 acres, all the way to the ocean. 
Smoldering interior areas within the 
containment lines that Parks helped 
draw will continue being monitored, 
until the first rains arrive. 
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer
Imagine, if you will, in August of 2018 a lone, shy, 15-year-old girl in 
Sweden, unappreciated and excluded by her high school classmates, setting 
out on her own with a handmade sign saying simply “School Strike for the 
Climate” (in Swedish) and armed with only a stack of photocopied Climate 

Facts, to sit alone on a Friday, outside the parliament in Stockholm. Now, imagine a mere one year 
later, that same girl having morphed into a 16-year-old, known ‘round the world for her climate 
activism, having sparked a global youth movement for climate action and climate justice, and hav-
ing been named Time Magazine’s Person of the Year, in addition to having been bestowed with 
numerous other awards, and being invited to address the United Nations Climate Summit in New 
York City in August of 2019. It’s hard to imagine that much happening in a single year.

Not only are those two imaginations true, but a brand new documentary entitled I am Greta 
takes us along on that improbable and inspiring journey depicting, in the first person, the 
amazing metamorphosis at the heart of all that transformation. Director and cinematogra-
pher, Nathan Grossman, from the beginning, determined to make the documentary from her 
perspective. “I wanted to know what her inner monologue looks like, as if it were diary notes 
from inside Greta’s world.” After seeing the finished film Greta concurred, “He succeeded in 
framing me as myself and not as the person the media portrays me to be.”

Early on in voiceover, Greta says, “When I think back to everything that’s happened, it’s like 
being in a dream or a movie.” I am Greta is that movie, and it is the monumental achievement 
of I am Greta is that it puts us inside Greta’s implausible dream.” 

We learn that Greta has Asperger’s syndrome, on the autism spectrum, which makes her incan-
descent rise into the maelstrom of celebrity all the more challenging for her. For Greta her 
motive is not about her, and we see that in the fact she becomes visibly pained when receiving 
accolades and applause. She is very down to earth and authentic throughout. When asked by 
an interviewer, “Now, you suffer from Asperger’s right?” she serenely replies, “I wouldn’t say 
‘suffer from it,’ but I have it.”

Greta shares her story of seeing a film in grade school about “starving polar bears and hur-
ricanes and draughts,” after which she became severely depressed and anxious and barely ate or 
talked for several years. “Finally, I felt, ‘Why should I give up? There are an infinite number of 
things one could do to make a difference.”

Over time we see people stop and talk to her at her weekly sit-ins, and more and more people 
join her, until it’s a large gathering with many people actively engaged in discussions about the 
climate crisis. Along the way, the Student Strike for the Climate mushrooms globally, and we 
see footage of students of all colors and nations taking to the streets with signs calling for cli-
mate action and climate justice. One clever sign reads, “Make the World Greta Again.”

We are by her side as she meets the Pope, or was it vice versa? Along with the unsought and 
ambivalently received adulation, she receives her share of hate mail, death threats and condem-

nation from bombastic detractors. When asked how she feels about this, she answers, “I’m not 
that scared. I’m more worried about what would happen if I didn’t do this.”

We do see how she occasionally gets exas-
perated, at one point complaining, “I can’t 
plan my future. I want to study, find work 
in this field, have a family, but I can’t even 
plan for this weekend, because new things 
keep coming up.” At another point she 
admonishes the adults in the crowd, “We 
have not taken to the streets for you to take 
selfies with us and tell us you admire what 
we are doing. We are doing this because we 
want our hopes and our dreams back.”

We get to experience the phenomenal dedication and courage it took for her to sail across the 
Atlantic Ocean to New York to speak at the U.N. Climate Summit, rather than fly and contribute 
to the “devastating climate impacts of aviation.” During her two week oceanic passage, the seas 
becomes so rough that she cannot stay below deck in her cabin and must come out into the spray 
and just hang on for dear life. As we hear, she misses her home, her mother, her dogs, her regular 
life and routines, as she cries through one of her audio diary entries (writing makes her seasick).

We are privy to sometimes playful and sometimes turbulent, but always intimate, scenes of 
Greta with her father, who accompanies her everywhere to interviews, conferences, speaking 
engagements and to Poland to address a meeting which includes 40 heads of state (as well as 
on her journey across the ocean). There are scenes of her up late, writing her next day’s speech, 
getting frustrated and fending off her father’s offers to help.

Throughout the year, we see her sometimes laid low with burnout, exhaustion and the enor-
mity of her mission. And we see how she rallies and refreshes herself, including a couple of 
uplifting scenes of her own unique version of “dancing like nobody is watching.”

And then there are the speeches themselves, including a particularly impassioned one deliv-
ered, between sobs and gasps to the august assembly of world leaders at that U.N. Climate 
Summit in New York, which begins:

“This is all wrong. I should be back at school, on the other side of the ocean. Yet you come to 
us young people for hope. How dare you? You have stolen my dreams and my childhood with 
your empty words. And yet I am one of the lucky ones. People are already suffering. People are 
dying. Entire eco-systems are collapsing. And all you can talk about is money and fairy tales of 
eternal economic growth. How dare you? ….”

I am Greta is no ordinary documentary, a form which usually presents us with various perspec-
tives on external features of the world “out there.” I am Greta, as the title hints, pulls and puts 
us inside, as it were, the experiences of a most astonishing individual, after which we can never 
again assess in the same way our own strengths, vulnerabilities and potentials.

I am Greta is currently streaming on Hulu (free trial available).

Tonight’s Sky (Dec-Feb)
by Rich Lohman
Throughout this past fall we’ve been seeing the planets Jupiter and Saturn moving across the 
sky nearly together and quite high.  We’ve also been treated to a very bright Mars climbing 
higher and higher in the sky from the east. Nearly two months ago Mars was even brighter 
than Jupiter, as it went through the point in its orbit closest to the Earth. Mars will continue 
to be high, but dimming as we move into and through December.  On the other hand we’ll 
be saying goodbye to both Jupiter and Saturn as they set in the west soon after sunset. As 
they move towards the west they’ll be getting closer together.  Watch on the night of Dec 21st 
when they will be just a “hairs-breath” apart.  Binoculars will reveal the slight separation.

To mention one more planet…During December and into January a bit, Venus will appear 
low but quite bright just before sunrise in the eastern sky.

The highlight of mid-December could be the Geminid meteor shower. Although the shower 
can extend over several nights, the peak time will be the night of Sunday, Dec 13th. Here 
I quote from my copy of Sky and Telescope magazine: “…..viewing circumstances for the 
Geminids this year are nearly perfect.” Two reasons: no moon in the sky; the peak of the 
shower occurs during the early evening hours. Estimates suggest up to 150 meteors (“shoot-
ing stars”) per hour in dark sky sites. It could be a very exciting evening!  This shower gets its 

name from the fact that the meteors appear 
to be coming from a point in the constella-
tion Gemini, just to the left (east) of Orion. 
Gemini and Orion will be rising in the east-
ern sky at about 7 pm that evening. So get 
set up in a nice dark location, face roughly 
east and sit back.  Give yourself at least 20 
minutes for your eyes to dark-adapt for good 
viewing.

Use the attached sky map to find the easily-
recognizable constellation of Orion and its 
companions. On that map you’ll also find two, 
non-stellar, objects which are worth viewing 
with binoculars.  The Orion Nebula (marked 
“Neb.”) just below Orion’s belt is a “star nursery”, an active starbirth region of dust and gas. Look 
for the fuzzy region that, along with 2-3 ordinary stars, hangs in Orion’s scabbard.

Finally, the Pleiades, is a beautiful star cluster located high in the sky above Taurus. With only 
your eyes, it looks like a cloudy spot in the sky.  But put your binoculars on it and you’ll see 
the sparkling jewels of the “Seven Sisters”, as Native Americans call it.  The Japanese call this 
“Subaru”.

Feel free to email me if you have questions: richneal@pacbell.net
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San Geronimo 
Valley Historical 
Society
Seeking Valley Photos!
We want your Valley photos! The historical society will digitize your Valley 
photos and family albums at no cost. In exchange we ask for the right to 
use the digital copies of certain images that pertain to public interest on 
our social media channels and website. A big thank you to the Conard and 
Vurek families for the chance to digitize your amazing collections and for 
allowing us to share them with the public! Email us at sgvhistoricalsociety@
gmail.com to have us scan your photos.

Announcements:
The Historical Society hopes to host a virtual Valley history zoom event this 
winter. More details will be announced on our social media channels and 
email list when a date is confirmed.

Time Capsule:
Forest Farm was the first interracial private camp in the Western United 
States, and a special place for the many children who attended during the 
20+ years that it operated.

The Gregg family - Harold, Frances, and their four daughters - founded and 
ran the camp on principles of equity, diversity, and cooperative-style living 
influenced by their training as teachers. Counselors and staff came from uni-
versities around the country, and a variety of racial and ethnic backgrounds. 
Campers came from around the Bay Area and around the country - partly 
owing to the Gregg family’s time on the East Coast in the education world, 
and in a cooperative living community in Suffolk, New York.

The camp was founded in 1944, at the height of World War II, and 
attracted local and national scrutiny for hiring German and Japanese college 
students as counselors. FBI agents came to the camp and arrested Harold for 
his supposed ‘communist’ orientation right before the family’s eyes. Francis 
wrote of mixed reactions from neighbors.

Music making (led by Frances, a drama teacher by training), dancing (led by 
Harold and Frances, enthusiastic European folk dancers), hiking, and horse-
back riding were among the activities at Forest Farm, with frequent trips up 
Mt. Barnabe and deeper into West Marin, as you can see on the map (draw-
ings by Harold Gregg, who was trained as an architect.)

The construction of the camp 
was a family affair as well, 
with Harold carting in lumber 
from a dismantled racetrack in 
the East Bay, and the children 
spending their weeknights and 
weekends removing nails from 
the wood for reuse.

Some people discovered the 
Valley and decided to stay. 
Open Classroom teacher 
Sandy Dorward worked at the camp as a counselor, where the teaching 
philosophies of the camp inspired her later work with the Lagunitas School 
District.

Today, the camp property has been repurposed as Serenity Knolls Treatment 
Center, a residential drug and alcohol rehabilitation center that utilizes many 
of the Gregg’s original buildings.

The Gregg family has four generations of history in the Valley and continues 
to live here and around the state.

(Photos Courtesy Gregg Family Collection, SGVHS.)

la escuela y, en particular, equipos deportivos, ofrecieron el apoyo que tanto necesitaban cuando la 
comunidad en general, fuera de la escuela, parecía decidida a someterlos a desafíos basados en la raza. 
Cuando Jahshua fue detenido por la policía a lo largo de Sir Francis Drake y en el estacionamiento de 
Drake, hizo que registraran su automóvil, se sintió profundamente avergonzado y se perdió la mayor 
parte de la práctica de baloncesto. Fueron sus compañeros jugadores los que más tarde dieron un paso 
al frente para apoyarlo. Los dolorosos efectos de muchas situaciones similares fuera de la escuela se 
vieron amplificados por la ausencia de esta red de apoyo.

Cuando una persona hace un esfuerzo por comunicarse y reconocer a un individuo, hace una gran dife-
rencia. Como ejemplo, Inua señaló que el entrenador Rene Ayala marcó esta diferencia para muchos 
estudiantes de Drake. "Señor Ayala se toma el tiempo y el esfuerzo de mirarnos, comentar, apoyar a 
todos y cada uno de los estudiantes con los que interactúa en la escuela ". Ese puede ser el efecto positivo 
de la comunidad. Inua dijo claramente: "Los pequeños esfuerzos hacen una gran diferencia".

Al hablar de la comunidad, Inua también destacó la falta de diversidad en Marín. Cuando regresó a 
la Universidad de Nueva York, no solo vio a sus primeros maestros afroamericanos como ejemplos 
de liderazgo de personas de color, sino que vio un espectro más amplio de humanidad todos los días 
mientras recorría el campus y las comunidades circundantes. Reflexionó que en Nueva York la gente 
“ve” las diferencias y a menudo conoce las distinciones entre una persona de México y una de El 
Salvador o Guatemala u Honduras, y muchas personas reconocen las diferencias culturales entre una 
persona de Ghana o Kenia o Haití. Es importante para estos jóvenes que la conciencia comunitaria 
incluya el esfuerzo de las personas por ver y comprender a cada persona de color como un individuo 
único con un trasfondo cultural único.

Tema # 3 - Mentores

El papel positivo de la comunidad descrito anteriormente se amplifica cuando hay personas que se 
parecen a usted frente al aula y en posiciones visibles de liderazgo. Cuando Inua fue a NYU, vio, por 
primera vez, gente de color que personificaba el logro individual sobre la jerarquía basada en el color. 
Las personas de color que se destacan como profesores y administradores escolares son ejemplos que 
fomentan la confianza de que él puede hacer lo mismo si así lo desea.

La gente observa con frecuencia que a pesar de todo lo que se habla sobre la diversidad en Marín, segui-
mos siendo, con la excepción de enclaves deliberadamente limitados como Marin City y The Canal, una 
comunidad no diversa. Desafortunadamente, nuestros sistemas escolares son demasiado representativos 
de nuestras comunidades en su conjunto. A menudo hablamos de muchos factores teóricos que limitan 
nuestros esfuerzos para aumentar la diversidad en el personal escolar, pero me temo que la verdadera 
razón es que nunca hemos hecho un esfuerzo sustancial necesario para atraer y apoyar a un personal 
docente y administrativo diverso en nuestras escuelas. Acción: ¿qué podemos hacer?

Espero que algunos de ustedes, muchos de ustedes, lean esto y se pregunten: "¿Qué puedo hacer?" 
Está claro que Marin no es un refugio para personas de color en ningún grupo de edad. Como dijo 
Jahshua, "Drake no es del todo bueno y feliz". Los niños de muchos orígenes étnicos luchan con los 
desafíos adicionales de estar separados de la población blanca numéricamente dominante en nuestro 
condado. Todos estos desafíos se suman a un sentimiento que Inua describe como "socialmente agota-
dor". Cuando se nos preguntó qué sería lo mejor para nosotros, como adultos en el liderazgo, para 
abordar estos desafíos, nuestra discusión señaló varias áreas específicas.

1. Abordar la falta de diversidad en nuestras escuelas tomando medidas significativas para incluir a 
personas de color en nuestro personal escolar y en la junta escolar. Hasta que seamos capaces de 
lograr este objetivo, podemos, como mínimo, reconocer nuestra deficiencia. Reconocimiento y 
discusión abierta contribuyen en gran medida a reducir la separación que sienten muchos jóvenes 
de color. 

2. Aborde el sentimiento de separación que sienten las personas de color organizando grupos esco-
lares para hablar sobre los problemas que enfrentan todos estos jóvenes. Como dijo Jahshua, "... el 
cambio comienza con hablar". El reconocimiento, la discusión y la acción son tres pasos esencia-
les para progresar. 

3. Aumentar la conciencia de los desafíos contemporáneos de los estudiantes de color en nuestras 
escuelas, las contribuciones positivas hechas por las personas de color y las realidades más oscuras 
de su historia en el condado de Marin y en los Estados Unidos. Para repetir un comentario de 
Inua, "los pequeños esfuerzos hacen una gran diferencia". Esto se puede lograr, al menos en parte, 
agregando estudios étnicos y un plan de estudios de historia afroamericana que se está discutiendo 
en California para las aulas de la escuela intermedia y secundaria.

4. Trabajar para reducir las interacciones negativas entre las fuerzas del orden y las personas de color 
en nuestras comunidades. La elaboración de perfiles basada en la raza debe terminar. Las agen-
cias policiales en todo nuestro condado deben ser responsables de estas prácticas. Las discusiones 
sobre cómo crear agencias de seguridad pública que realmente apoyen a cada miembro de nuestra 
comunidad deben ocurrir en todos los niveles dentro del condado.

Para concluir, quiero expresar mi profundo agradecimiento por la sinceridad y honestidad que Inua y 
Jahshua demostraron tan elocuentemente cuando nos conocimos. Este tiempo fuera de los amigos y 
la escuela, como resultado de la pandemia, ha sido particularmente difícil para muchos jóvenes que se 
encuentran en la intersección de la edad adulta, la educación y las futuras opciones profesionales. Para 
comprender mejor los dilemas que enfrentan todas las personas de color, el libro comunitario en curso 
leído y el debate presentado por el Centro Comunitario del Valle de San Geronimo y dirigido por 
Alexa Davidson, proporciona un foro excelente. Los libros más vendidos como The New Jim Crow 
y Caste brindan una vía para la educación que tanto se necesita. La página de Instagram BIPOC OF 
MARIN (gente negra e indígena de color) es "un espacio seguro para que las personas compartan sus 
experiencias con el racismo en las escuelas del condado de Marin". Ahora es un momento en que el 
hablar sobre justicia racial y social debe convertirse en realidad a través de cambios en las políticas de 
nuestras comunidades.

Experiencias continúan de la página 9
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Community Center Staff Directory
and Phone Extensions
Dave Cort, Executive Director . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .415-488-8888 ext. 224
 dcort@sgvcc.org
Jack Sayers, Director of Operations . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 251
 jsayers@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Director of Human Services and Youth Programs 
 nramirez@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 254
Rebecca Teague, Development Coordinator. . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 251
 rteague@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator/Events . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 252
 lrippee@sgvcc.org
Julie Young, Youth & Senior Programs. . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309 
 jyoung@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services and Facilities Coordinator, Disaster  
 Preparedness Coordinator/MIDC Executive 
 pgiacomini@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 250
Howie Cort, Gym/LOFT Coordinator  . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
 hcort@sgvcc.org
Buck Chavez, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
 gym@sgvcc.org
Amber Smith-Dulin, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT 
 asmith-dulin@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Alexa Davidson, Young Adult Coordinator . . . . .. . . 415-488-4888 ext. 251 
  adavidson@sgvcc.org
Robin Hendrickson-Nelson, VAST Coordinator 415-488-4118 ext. 506
 vast@sgvcc.org
Zoila Berardi, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT. . . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Sophie Davidson, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Alyssa Gleason, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT  . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
Lhasa Yudice, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT . . . . .415-488-4118 ext. 309
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Gym Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
“Zoila’s” Childcare Center  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
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